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Baptists of Mississippi :— At the re- 
ent session of the Convention, held ar 

Plinton, an impulse was imparted 10 the 
hterests of our denomination, which, if 
pohly directed, must eventually place 
ur principles, and the cause of Evangel 
bal religion, permanently and universal- 

pin the ascendant.  I'ruth is mighty. 
s omnipotent energy must and will be 

1 

lt, ‘That despised fraternity of Christ's | 
sciples, who have never acknowledged 

hy other Master than Jesus, and no oth- 

spiritual law than the Jaw of the Na. 
ed. Oracles of 

rs, disciples, preachers und apostles. | 
the exponents and teachers of the one | 

and law of action and thought; and 
lio, in the light of reason, history, phi- 

sophy and spiritual religion, indulge | 

belief that their especial mission is | 

world’s redemption from the idolatry | 

sin j the idolatry of vice; the idola- | 
bof creeds, and the idolatry of pagan- 
1; will yet demonstrate in the reality 
a fact, that there=is but #One Lord, 

e Faith, and One Baptism.” Weare | 

jt fraternity. Wliile, therefore, some | 
jus may differ as to the mode by which | 
2 ultimate and universal triumph of our | 
nciples shall be secured, none will] 
ubt the postulate, that Christianity is | 
h aggressive and progressive. | 
While the batile-axe of controversy | 
ay be wielded, by many a spiritual | 
mson, with Herculean arm, and the | 
ragons of error are falling with the de- | 
lished temples of false doctrine and | 
scriptural practices, it is no less the | 
pperative duty of all 10 seek for the tri- | 
nph of truth, through the appointed | 
hannels ol active benevolence,—that 

rough them there may flow those 

eams of pious offerings which shall at 
pee develop the spiritaality, the energy, 
id he intelligence of our highly favored 
ion. - Thus, in every deparunent of 

e Missionary Enterprise, through Sab- 

th Schools, and the higher Seminaries 
tablished for the education of our sons 
d daughters, through the publication 
standard religions literature and the 

gtribution of the Holy Bible, we may 
bor to secure the peaceful triumphs of 
himanuel’s cause and contribute our 
are in ushering in the Millenial glory. 

ou, fellow-Bapiists of Mississippi, 
ve not been indifferent to these great 
ths. Alihough you have ofien been 

sappointed in realizing your first ex- 
ctalions, still you have notabated aught 

faith or hope, and now the desired ob- 

tt is attainable. All over our State, in- 

eased attention is given to a faithfully 
ined and carefully supported winistry. 
is increased attention has resulted in 

fatged views of trath and duty. We 

ve resolved upon the establishment of 

College. 'I'wo yearsago Divioe Prov- 
nce indicated the time and place.— 

Vow is the time, and Clinton is the place. 

lississippi College must be thoroughly 
ndowed. © I'he Convention has upani- 
A ovolond that the interests of socte- 

generally, and especially of the rising 
eration in Mississippi, unperiously de- 
and the full and speedy endowment of 
ississippi. College ut Clinton. I'he 

ork must be done. Already thirty 
pusand dollars have been secured, on 
bscription payable in three years, if 
ty thousand dollars shall bave been 

ibscribed towards the sum of $100,000, 
hich is demanded by the exigencies of 

Lastitation. : 

IB Lev. ££. C. Eacer, the Agent, is in 
field. Greet him, brethren, wacmly. 

how him, by your subscriptions, that 
pu appreciate the object, and are deter- 
ined it shall not fail. But no Baptist 
Mississippi contemplates failure, but 

b guard, against it, you must act efficient- 
promptly and liberally. 

La the cause of Female Education, the 
pavention has under its patronage, the 
lississippi Female College,” at Her- 
mndo, which is furnished with commo- 

vealed Truth; who | : Rev ote Prath; | prayer. 
: s 8 3 mar- | . . ee ein 
ce a long lineage of illustrious mar- | 00 cg Baptists in Mississippi cannot 
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| i 
| 
| lactive friends, 

- - . - . | - -. . y 

finished literary and religious education. | is all told, and he still waits for more, or 

For it an endowment is intended by its | a more circumstantial account of it, tell 
‘I'he Chickasaw, Aber-| him Low long it would take to reach the 

| 

| deen, Columbas and Choctaw Associa- | scene of the adventure with the grey 

acting energetically in the establishment 

{of “Mary Washington Female College,” 
Lat Pontotoc, vow looking forward 10 a 
i prosperous future. I'he Yalobusha As- 
sociation is vigorously supporting itz Fe- 

{ male Institute at Grenada; and the Cold 
| Water Association has a flonrizhing Se- 
| minury, located at Chulahoma. All of 
these Institutions are located in regions 
amply able lo sustain them. 

It is your duty, brethren, 10 rally to the 
support of these Institutions, rather than 

send your daughters to other States lor 
education,   In the cause of Ministerial 

| Education, the State Society is doing a 
i noble work. Thirteen beneficiaries are 
[ pursuing their preparatory courses of 

study under its patronage. 
Besides all these weighty objects 

| claiming your attention and demanding 
| active support from you, the Board of 
the Convention has made the following 
appropriations, which require untiring 

| exertions upon the part of all the friends 

Lof our State Missions to liquidate : 
$250 
201 

200 

100 

l To Biloxi Mission, 
“ Yicksburg, 

“ Yazoo City, 
| « Natchez, 

& Jackson, 100 
* Holly Springs, 100 

r= 
| Yo Total, £950 

| The importance of all these points, 
will fully, vindicate the wisdom of these 
appropriations. Irreligion, Pedobaptism 
‘and Romanisw, all urge their necessity. 
| A great work is before you; one requir-| 
Ling toil, contributions of money and | 

nD 

But it is one which the thirty 

fail to accomplish. With union, energy, 
prayer and faith, we shall succeed. Let 

| us not distrust for a moment, the faithful 

Benefactor, who bas never deserted a | 

faithful people. : 

In behalf of the Convention, 

WM. Carey CRANE, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
a — 

Fireside Education. 

Parents, guardians, elder brothers and 

sisters, have very little idea, unless they 
have learned it by experiment, of the in- 
fluence thai they have in forming the in- 
tellectual habits of the younger members 
of the family. The simple presence of 
a child witiin a group who are habitually 
careful “in their -use of language, and 
whose conversation is on topics worthy 
of their breath, insures to the little learn- 
er an education much superior to that 
which can be gained in schools, without 

this domestic practice.  1f, to these pri- 
vileges, that pertain to almost every New 
England family that is in moderate cir- 
cumstances, there is joined also a habit 
of reading books that are worth the time 
and a [ree canvassing of their contents, 
the lad must be dull indeed, who is not, 
at the age of maturity, intelligent and suf- 
ficiently posted up in the worid’s matters 
to bear his share of its burdens with hon- 

or and success. And yetthe sight is not 
an unusual one, of children, who are 
bronght up in the midst of a reading 
family, without any taste for literature, or 
any degree of curiosity as to the con- 
ents of the books by which they are sur- 
rounded. The trouble is, that no one 
has taken the pains to introduce then 
within the frowning portals of the castle 
of learning. How few children really 
believe that in the Bible theres any 
thing of interest for them! They have 
been taught to regard it as sacred, and of 
the very highest merit in every respect. 
They learned stories of Joseph and of 
Samuel years ago, and a repetition of 
them has loog since ceased to produce 
any pleasurable impression. They hear 
a chapter of it read daily, bat it is out of 
its connection, and all the advantage that 

a continued narraiive possesses over a 
collection of disconnected maxims is lost. 
Who would think of interesting a boy of 
twelve in the history of England, or blame 
him for not becoming acquainted with it, 
although the finest one ever penned weve 
daily within his reach? And yet his 
shrewd sister can inspire within bim just 
as great a fondness for biblical or profane 
history, as for the stories of her travels 
during the preceding summer. Some 

wintry night, when the anthracite glows 
in the grate, before the lights are brought 
in, when the house is quiet, and no other 
topic absorbs the atieation, let her draw 
the litle fellow’s chair close up 10 hers, 
and offer to tell him a story. There is 
no need of promises to gain his atien- 
tion; his eyes are wide open, and be is 
eager for it to begin. Let it be an “o'er 
true tale” of some king who fixes his 

throne after long wars and bloody sieges, 

of rascally Richard, of poor Prince Hu- 
bert, and of Jack Cade, whose true his- 
tory seems, when most dully tolig like 
an absurd school boy story of our Bos- 
ton printer’s boy, who grew to be a phi- 
losopher; of some fan of the forest, 
who scared our grandmothers in their, 

pestered the men-folks   pus-and ildings, <and all ihe 
ede pa sary lo impart a 

| 

tions, large and influential bodies, are mare and the little bugey, in the rail car, 
speeding over the land as fast as steam 
can urge it, or in the stout and fearless 

steamship, that points right into the eye | 
of the storm, and slips vp to he wind- | 
ward between its blows. Does his atien- 
tion flag yet? No, he would see it on | 
the map, know the route to reach it, hear 
who lives now apon the spot, be told 

what the people there think of the story, 
if they know ity and  wuether its 
tragic features keep them awake dark | 
nights, or whether the comedy of it 

amuses them at their daily toils, If she | 
has not auempted too much, he will re- | 
turn to the subject to-morrow, anxious to 
learn more, il more is to be learned about | 

it. The picture which illustrates itis in- | 

tensely interesting ; the book that nar- | 
rates itis suddenly invested with extraor-| 
dinary value. If itis a volume adapted | 

to his capacity, it is the book of all oth- | 

ers for him, and if its style is too labored | 
and hard for his comprehension, he seeks | 
earnestly for an interpreter to read it with | 
him. The shrewd sister has **struck a! 
lead.” She has opened a mine which | 
she may unprofitably abandon, or she 
may work it with great mutaal benefit.— | 
She must be careful of the choice of 
topics, however, or she will be surprised | 

to find that, unawares, she has bred in! 

him a love for the life of a rover, or be- | 
gotten an ambition that will not cease | 
burning till his death. Let some of our | 
good readers, who have young brothers, | 
sons, sisters, or daughters, at home, try | 

the experiment at their leisure. They | 
will be graiified, we promise them, with | 
the quick development of traits and tastes | 
which might not have been reached | 

through the usual channels of schools | 

and school books for years yer, if ever. | 
Having tried it awhile, we venture that | 
their enjoyment of it will be scarcely less | 
than their pupils, and nothing but a lack | 

of time will tempt them 10 forego the | 
pleasure while there are little folks to be | 
instructed in the house. But the lack of | 
time; ah! there is the trouble. We 
have not time to treat of it now.—N. Y. 
Times. 

1 
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[From the New York Recorder] 

Letter to a Liquor-Selling Church 
I. ember from some of his brethren. 

Dear Brother :— We, the undersigned 
members of the body of Christ, would 
most respectfully request you, ina plain, 
Christian-like manner, to stop at once 

the sale of intoxicating liquors, and en- 

gage no nore in the deadly traffic, for 

the following plain and, it would almost 
seem, self-evident reasons: 

1. It is a reproach to Zion.—1n the 
sacred Scriptures she is represented as) 
the Holy City. the New Jerusalem, and 

all her citizens are required to touch not, 
taste not, handle not any unclean thing. 
Now, public sentiment, as well as the di- 

vine oracles, have long since set down 

and condemned all intoxicating liquors as 
unclean things, poisonous in their nature, 

ruinous to the best interests of mankind, 
and destructive to their immortal souls. 
Hence, no professed Christian: can en- 
gage at the present day in this trade 
without bringing a terrible reproach upon 
our beloved Zion. 

2. It is therefore a great grief to all 
who love the Lord our God :—and in a 
special manner, it is a grief 10 us who 
are connected with you to the Church of | 
Christ, becaase it can in no sense be con- 

sidered other than an awful stigma upon 
us as a church, both in the eyes of the 
converted and unconverted. No one 

thing seems to hinder our prosperity as 

a church so much as this trade of yours 
in intoxicating drinks. 

3. Itis a great stumbling-block in the 
way of sinners.— Whenever our pastor, 

or any of us, personally warns and in- 
vites the unconverted to turn from their 

wicked way, and accept of the offers of 
salvation and eternal life, at once, and 
almost universally, your traffic in intoxi- 
cating liquors is referred to; and many 
endeavor to take shelter behind it, and 

they seem almost unapproachable, and 
quite beyond the power of gospel truth. 

Your pretensions te deal in it only for 
medicinal purposes, only heighten the 
contempt, and increase their sneers at 
the idea of becoming Christians when 
those who profess religion can engage in 
such kind of trade land traffic. 

4. It 1s therefore a great hindrance to 
the successful labors of our Pastor, and is 
a terrible blot upon your own Christian 
character. Public sentiment and divine 
truth bave long since fixed it so, and no 
excuse of yours can remove it. Very 
few have strong confidence in the Chris- 
tianity of one who, in this day and age of 

high moral sentiment, can profess reli- 
gion, and at the same engage in this 
abominable trafic. Where is the man! 
who, on_a dying bed, will send for a’ 
romseller to come and pray with and for 
him in bis expiring moments? Even 

e youth in our streets say, “How can 

    liguor when Hg belongs to the 
‘vain to the 
and, unpunt, 

church and goes 10 the eemmunion 7” 
Ob, brother N., put it away, and do it at 
once! If you knew haw great a stain it 
is upon your Christian character, you 
would not hesitate a single moment. 

6. It brings an awful denunciation 
upon your own soul frompHim whose right 
itis to denounce and destroy. lo the 
divine Word, Jehovah hag said, Woe to 
him that giveth his neighbor drink, that 

putte tiby boule to him, and makest him | 
drunken also” “the cup of the Lord’s 
right hand shall be turned to thee, and 

shameful spewing shall be on thy glory.” 
Habakuk 1.15, 162% s+ we 

Now, brother M., we whose names 

are hereunto annexed, fuily believe that 

the foregoing reasons are every way suf- | 
ficient, when fully understood, to induce 
any true follower of the Lord Jesus 
Christ to put away at once, wholly, and 

entirely, the sale of intoxicating drinks. 

Although it may be atended with some 
sacrifice, yet in your case this cannot be, 
since you claim that you do not continue 

in the trade for the sake of the profit ac- 
cruing therefrom.  Siill, if’ it be a sacri- 
fice ol any kind whatsoever, and you are 

unwilling to make that sacrifice for the 
sake of Christ's cause, and the salvation 

of souls, it is hizhly necessary for you, 

as well as all others, 10 examine well 

your hope, since Jesus has said, “Ex- 
cept a man forsake all that he hath, yea, 

his own life, he cannot be my disciple.” 

Yon may say that you keep it and deal 
in it only for medicinal and mechanical 
purposes. But this is by many wholly 

di®believed ; and besides, if this is your 
honest intention, the trade is wholly un- 
necessary on your part, since others deal 
in it whose whole business it is to supply 
the medical demand, where it can be ob- 

tained for such purposes without re- 
proaching Zion or offending one of 
Christ’s little ones. 

In closing this communication, we de- 
sire to assure you, dear brother, that you | 

shall have earnest prayers 1o our 
heavenly Father that he may by his grace 
strengthen you, that you nay be able 10 

comply with the request we, your breth- 
ren, do most sincerely make, 

GRACE, 
MERCY, 
JUSTICE, - 
TRUTH. 

our 

“Twelve o'clock at Night and All's 
Well.” 

False prophet !---Siill and statue-like, 
at yonder window, stands the wife. The 

clock has told the small hours; yet her | 
face is prest closely against the window- | 
pane, striving in vain, with straining eye, 
to pierce the darkness. ' She sees no- 
thing, she hears nothing--but the beat- 

ing of her own heart. Now she takes 
her seat : opens a Bible, and seeks from 
it what comfort she may, while tears blis- 

ter the pages. ‘Then she clasps her 
hands, and ber lips are tremulous with 
mute application. Hist l-=there is an 
unsteady voice in the hall; she knows! 
---tmany times, and oft, it has trod on her 
very heart-strings. She glides down 
gently to meet the wanderer. He falls 
heavily against her: and in qgaudlin tones 
pronounces a name he had long since 
forgotten “10 honor.” On! all enduring 
power of woman's love !---n0 reproach, 
no upbraiding, the light arm passed around 
that reeling figure once erect in “God's 
own image.” With tender words of en- 
treaty which he is powerless to resist, if 

he would, she leads him in. Itis bat 
the repetition of a thousand such vigils! 
It is the performance of a vow, with 

a heroism and patient endurance 100 
common and every day to be chronicled 
on earth; too holy and heavenly to pass 
unnoticed by the ‘“‘registering angel” a- 
bove. ' 

“All's well!” 
False prophet !---int yon 

room sits one whose tse it was to be 
fairas a dream of Eden. ‘time was, 
when thase clear eyes looked lovingly 
into another’s face—when a gray-haired 
father laid his trembling hand, with a 
blessing, on that sunay head-— when bro- 
thers’ and sisters’ voices Llended with 
her own, in heart-music around the hap- 

py hearth. Ob! where are they now ? 
Are there none tosay 1o the repeating 
Magdalen—:¢‘neither do I condemn thee 
—uco, and sin no more!” * Must the 
gilded fetter continue 10 bind the soul 
that loathes it, because wan is less mer- 

ciful than God! 
“All's well I” 

False prophet !---There lies the dead 
orphan. In all the length and breadih 
of the green earth there was found no 
sheliering nest where the lonely dove 
could fold its wings when the parent 
bird had flown. The brooding wing 
was gone that covered it from ihe cold 
winds of neglect and unkindness. Love 
was its life; and so---it drooped ! 

“Alls well!” 
False prophet !--—-Sin walks the earth 

in puple and fine linen; honest poverty, 
with tear-bedewed face, hungers and 

sts, “while the publican 
The widow pleads in 
d . : ‘justice; 

: human 
fa 

laxurious 

‘maturity of sar full-grown 

[tiger crouches in his liar, and springs up- me, but | cannot kiss you, 1 cannot play | 
ou his helpless prey. 

“Al's well 
Ah'yes all is well, for He who *‘seeth 

ly the scale of justice. Dives shall yet 
beg of Lazarus” Fvery human tear 
is counted, They shall yet sparkle as 
gems in the crown of ‘the patient and 
Lenduring disciple! When the clear, 

broad light of eternity shines upon life’s 
crooked paths, we shall see the snares 

thorns has fenced us in! and, in the 

shall exultingly say---"Father! not as I 

will, but as Thou wilt!” 
Fanny Fern. 

Refuge in Trouble. 

They who love God, love to go to 

him. They love prayer. They love 
that intercourse which is sustained be- 

[tween the soul and God at the mercy- 

|seat. They love it all times. 

  
with such eagerness as when he is in 
trouble. 

a 
| most to bursting, O, how good that re- 
| u - . 

| fuge ! how beneficial the overshadowing | 

{of the mercy-seat ! 

as for the hunted deer to hide himself in 
the depths of the forest, and 10 cool him- 
self in its living fountains; as grateful as 
for the frightened bird to alight safely in 
its quiet nest; as grateful as for the wea- 

ried, terror-stricken child to leap to its 
mother's arms, It is as grateful; it is as 
natural. And there, before God, in the 
day of his adversity, it is witha full, 

and fervent, and eloquent beart, that the 

child of God pours out his troubles and 
his wants. There is no caldness. no 
formality about his devotions then.— 
There is no want of wor ls, no stammer- 
ing upon his tongue. He comes under 
the impulse of a beating heart. He comes 

lin earnest. He comes with boldness. 

He plunges into the fountain. He lays 
hold upon the Almighty arm with his 
whole strength. He musi; for to none 
¢lse can he go. He musi; for none else 
can know his heart's bitterness. 

must; for nothing else can suit his case; 
(nothing else can touch the spot of pain 
| within him. Aud thus he is brought in- 
to close, earnest communion with God. 

very arms of his "father; lays his throb- 
| bing head upon his very bosow; lifts up 
his tearful eyes, and drinks in the very 
light of his countenance. 

A litle bird siting amid the foliage 

beneath. 
Again; and he leaps to a higher. Again; 
to the topmost bough. Again; and he 

soars away toward heaven. Just so with 

the Christian : just so. Disturbed by 
the commotions, and terrors, and trou- 
bles of things beneath, his first impulse 
is to leap upward. Again; to ascend 

away toward heaven; toward his God, 
where, for the tine, no distress nor ad- 
versity can reach him; to the sure place 

sons at the Cross. 
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Hume, the Infidel. 

Hume, the celebrated infidel philoso- 
pher, and author of a bistory of Eng- 
land, was dining at the house of an infi- 
del friend. Alter dinner the ladies with- 
drew, and in the course of conversation, 

Hume made some assertion which caused 
a gentleman present to observe 10 him, 

“If you can advance such sentiments as 
those, you certainly are what the world 
gives you credit for being—an infidel.” 

A litle girl, whom the philosopher 

bad often noticed, and with whoin he 
had become a favorite, by bringing her 
litle presents of toys and sweet-meats, 
happened to be playing about the room 
unnoticed ; she, however, bad listened to 
the conversation, and on hearing the 

above expression, left the room, went to 
her mother, and asked her— 

“Mamma, what is an infidel 2” 
“Au infidel, my dear, replied her moth- 

er. “why should you ask such a ques- 
tion? An infidel is so awful a charac- 

ter, that I hardly know how to answer 
ou.” 
«-Q, do tell me, mamma,” returned the 

child, “I must know what an infidel is.” 
Struck with her eagerness, her nother 

at length replied— 
+An infidel is one who believes there 

is no God. no heaven, no hell, no here- 
after.” 

Some days afterwards, Hume again 
visited the house of bis friend. On be- 
ing introduced into the parlor he found 
no one there but bis favorite little girl; 
he went to her and attempted to take her 
up in hisarwms to kiss her, as he had heen 
used 10 do; but the child shrunk with 
horror from his touch. 

“My dear,” said he, *‘whatis the mat- 
ter? do 1 hurt you?” FL 

“ 0 she   

the end from the beginning,” holds even- 

faith, we 

Bot at 
'no time does the Christian go to God | 

When the heart is aching and | 
bleeding, when it throbs with grief; al-| 

Itisas grateful for] 
him to go there when he is worried with | 

[its cares, or dangers, of bereavements, | 

| 
| 

He throws himself, as it were, upon the | 

of atreeis frightened by some noise] 
He flies to a higher branch. | 

higher and still higher; and, at last, to fly | 

of refuge, the free expanse of undisturb- | 
ed communion with his Father.——Les- | 

  

{ with you.” 

“Why not, my dear 7" 
“Because you are an infidel!” 
“An infidel? What is that 2" 
“One who believes there .is no God, 

no heaven, no hell, no hereafter.” 
“And are you not very sorry for me, 

my dear?” asked the astonished philoso- 
pher. : 

“Yes, indeed, 1 am sorry I” returned 
(the child with solemnity ; “and I pray to 

| 
| 

: Tp . . AL es ” and pit falls from which our hedge of God for you. 
“Do youindeed, and whatdo you say?” 
“I say, O God, teach this man what 

thou art.” : Te 
What a striking illustration of the 

words of sacred writ: “Out of the 
| mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast 
{ ordained strength, because of thine eve- 
[ mies, that thou mightest still the enemy 
| and avenger” —Ps., viii, 2. 
{ The infidel confessed himself so much 
'strack with the seriousness and simplici- 
‘ty of the child, that it caused him some 
sleepless nights, and days of sharp wen- 

tal conflict; however, it is to be lament. 
ed that he stifled his convictions and 
went to the very borders of eternity, 
vainly flattering himself that he should 

| prove “like the beasts that perish.” 
———— 

Dr. Judson, the Christian Hero. 

| While many appear to believe, in 
| these unresting days, that Christian pro- 
fession is very much a pretence, and 
| Christianity itself gening rather effete, 
rand showinng symptoms of evident de- 
Lcrepiiude, be it ours 10 inspire a truer 
[faith in humanity, and a lofiier persua- 
| sion of the limitless power of single-mind- 
'edoess, by the well-authenticated facts of 
| Dr. Judson’s life. Milton finely  ex- 
pounds the theory of all true greatness 
when he says that “he who would not 
(be frastrate of his hope to write well 
| hereafter in all lawdable things ought 
+ himself to be a true poem ; that is, a com- 
| position and pattern of the best and hon- 
| orablest thing ; not presaming to sing 

| high praises of heroic men or famous 

| cities, unless he have in himself the ex- 
| perience and the practice of all that which 
{is praiseworthy.” In Dr. Judson’s life 
| we have such a poem ; as marvellous for 
its severe dignity; ae for its extvehwe sim- 

[plicity. He gave “thirty-eight years of 
| manly toil for the redemption of a people 
{who robbed him, loaded him with feuters, 
I cast him into dungeons and death-pri- 
sons, and drove hin bare-footed over 

| burning sands ;” he consecrated at one 
ttime fifteen hundred, and at anotherffive 
{ thousand dollars, received for literary and 
{ linguistic labors, to the mission cause; 
| translated the whole Bible into the second 

most complicated language of the Fast; 

| compiled the first dictionary, a very vo- 

{luminous work, in the same tongue; 
| never deeming and apparently of so guile- 
less a spirit that he never seems to have 

| thought of it, that by these prodigious la- 
| bors and endurances he was laying the 
| foundation of a world-wide celebrity ; 
(and finally died, as a good, great man 

| would desire to die, in exultant persua- 

sion of a better life beyond the grave.— 

London. Monthly Christian Spectator. 
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Honor the Aged 

Treat the old people with kindness 
(and respect. Hardly a day passes that 
we do not notice mach which is deeply 
painful ~~ A true-hearted man and gen- 
deman will honor old age and its gray 
hairs. The ill-bred treat the old rudely, 
and laugh at their tottering steps or old- 

fashioned manner or speech. The A- 
rabs honor the aged. It is a beautiful 
feature in buman character, a veneration 

for the aged. We love the man or wo- 
man who looks reverenily upon those 
whose steps are fast going down to the 
grave. 

Young people too often shun the aged 
as though their infirmities were conia- 
gious, Old hearts are grieved at such 
reatment. ~~ T'hey cling fondly to the 
young, and feel quickly the kindly tone 
and helping hand. His mind bas gar- 
nered a wealth of observation and expe- 
rience, and he is ever happy to converse. 

His heart beats quickly 10 the voice of 
youth, and the dim old eyes kindle with 
light as he talks of the past. 

We love the old man. They are but 
a little way advanced on the pathway of 
life. A few brief years at most, and we, 
if life is spared, shall stand in the dim 
twilight of two worlds. Do the young 
ever think of this? Do they ever dream 
that years will still steal upon them until 
their black locks are gray and their 
strong limbs shrunken and tremulous ? 
Does the springtime of years last to the 
journey’s end—no autumn, or cheerless 
winter? No, no, young man or raid: 

en. You too are growing old. You 

time had carried you into the ‘‘sere and 
yellow leal” of earthly existence. Shun 
not others, then, for it is painful to wit- 

respect which is due to those who, like 

of death. = = ":¢ ¥ 
“Speak gently to the aged 

~ Grieve not the cz C   

“with hope. 

would not like to be shunned because 

ness such neglect of that veneration and | 

ripened shocks, are awaiting the harvest h   

The sands of jie are % 
Let such i peace dej og 

Speaking of old age—while in the 
cars we noticedg@mincident which filled 
our heart with “pleasant thoughts. An 
aged couple were seated together, their 
heads both gray, and their eyes dim and 
sunken. *Both through fatigue had fab 
len asleep, the wife leaning upon dl 
still broad-shouldered husband 
a beautiful sight. Thus through hall 
centmy they bad journeyed together 
the rugged ouk and the clinging wis 
There were hallowing thobglis as w 
watched them. It would have excit 
no attention to have witnessed the young 
wife thus leaning upon the choice o 
young dreams, and a future all brigh 

But afier all the ardor of 
youthful love and affection had passed 
through the ordeal of life's realities, then 
to see the old wife sill leaning upon the 
arm with so* much childish confidence 
and trusi, was a scene of ost touching” 
and hallowing beauty..--Cayuga Chicf; + 

errr —————————— ie 

The Beautiful Effect of Pain. 
One of the most beautiful effects of 

pain is its tendency to develop kind feel- 
ings between man and man-~to excite 3 
friendly sympathy on the part of others 
toward the person immediately afflicted, 
No soouer is a person attacked with. ill= 
ness, than a corresponding degree of in- 
terest is excited in his behalf. Iixpres- 
sions of solicitude for his welfare are put 
forward. offers of assistance are made, 
old friendships are revived, new one 
developed; and this, it is 10 be remems= 
bered, is essentially connected witht 
sufferings of sickness. - Were it notfor 
this, there would be no occasion for this 
sympathy, and there would be no. manis 

festation of it. Every man would be 
left 10 battle with the attacks of illness 
as he could ; and no kind voice would 
be raised to eheer him in his hours’of 
solitary gloom-- no tender hands to put : 
forth in offices of kindness---no mid- 
night watchers volunteer to attend his 
bedside. In contemplating the uses of 
pain that a gracious Go 0. 
our constitution as a ne 
our existence, is there any one that 
for louder admiration than this, v 
unites the family of Adam into one ni 

versal brotherhood---which gives exer 
cise to the noblest charities of our na- 
ture---and which is the mears of secu- 
ring to us, at the very moment when we 
most sec their value, the tenderestas- © 
sistance of the best and kindest feelings. 
of our nature ? : 

How To Spenp a Day.—“Begin 
the day with humble, hearty prayer to 
God. Ifyour heart is hard. pray the 
more earnestly that it may be made ten- 
der. Read also a portion of God's bles- 
sed word, and try 10 fix some of it in your. 
memory as food for meditation during 
the day. Be careful- not to let the first 
part of the day pass away in idlensss, 
lest you have a hurried feeling all the rest 
of it. If you have a regular employ~ 
ment, do what you canto be forward 
with it. If your business consists of 
“many things, make out in your mind of 
on paper a list of all, and put numbers 
to each according to the erder in which 
it is best to attend them. Dyive yous 
business, and it will not drive yo 

Maintain at all times a certain, placid, 
benevolent, and cheeriul sate of ii 
If others lose their tempers, take war 
ing. Study 10 say something that will 
cheer the desponding, encourage the 
timid, warn the headlong, and restrain 
the vicious. Let your words be few and 
well chosen. If you have any engag 
meat, be punctual to the minute. Suffe 
not any one to introduce you as “the la. 
Mr. 2? Beware of the habit of tell- 
ing long stories. Try to do some 
every day. Seek to be in the fear o 
Lord all day long. At the close of every 
day, call yourself to a strict account for 
the words you have spoken, the deeds 
you have done, and the thoughts 
have had. Humble yourself for all 
was wrong. In relianceion G 
resolve to be doubly guarded 
same sins. Pray earnest for the appli 
cation of the blood of Christ. Thank 
God for all his mercies. Adore his glo- 
rious name, and commit yourself to him. 

So shall yon end this mortal race, = 
And see salvation nigh.” 

-~ rr 

CructFiep with Crurise.—To be 
crucified, to be one with Christ, you 
must expect pain. It will hort; if yo 
do not choose to be hun, you do not 
choose to be crucified. They that are 
Christ’s are crucified 10 the world, 
the world crucified to them. Tt is 
emn declaration. Be assured, vour 
fort will be in accordance with your cru- 
cifixion. No man truly lives ill he i 
dead 10 sin. Come poveriy, com 
tions, come reproacir-—come & 
we will take you all with resign: 
Come sickness, come berea 
come trials, we will take you 2 
hammers 10 nail oursely  



  

Friday, March 4, 1853, 

: * The Bible Cause. 

THe present efforts of the Bible Board of 

  

+ the Southern Baptist Convention, located at 

. similar report$ 
~ cussion, 

shville, and its numerous auxiliaries, to 

“awaken the attention of our churches to the 
Bible cause, presei ting occasion for us 
to offer some thot ¥our readers on that 

subject. The question very naturally sog- 
~ gests itself to all Christians, why should the 
3 Baptists form a separate organization to the. 
‘time honored American Bible Society? As 
we all nse the same Bible, and as it is 
designed to circulate that doly volume with- 
out note or comment, why cannot all chris- 
tians unite on that question at least, even if 

divided on many others di 
"As the great body of onr denomination 

have been co-operating with the American 
Bible Society, in this part of the country, and 

‘as the Alabama Baptist BiblewSociety is 

“about making a special effort among our 
churches and Associations to increase its 
means and efficiency, our readers will pardon 

us, if we recur to the history of our connec- 
tion with the American Bible Society, for the 
purpose of bringing out some facts upon 

which we base the propriety of our present 
movement on that subject. We are aware 

“that many of these facts are kucwn to our 

brethren ; but it is proper that we occasions 
ally refresh our memories in regard to the 
circumstances which gaverise to the separate 
organization of the Baptists in Bible opera 

tions. And, moreover, many of the mem- 

bers of our churches may not be cognizant 
of the actual state of the case; paricularly 

a. 

those who have been added to our churches 

during the pastfew years. 
In the year 1833, the Rev. Wm. Pearce, the 

associate of Dr. Yates, an Enghsh Baptist 

Missionary, applied to the Board of the 
American Bible Society. through Mr. Packs 
ard, of Philadelphia. asking a grant of inoney 
to aid in printing the Bengali New Testa- 
ment. This letter stated the fact that the 
Calcutta Bible Society had refused their aid 
to that enterprize on the ground that the mis- 
sionaries had translated, and not transferred, 

the words relating to Christian Baptisni.— 

Mr. Pearce also alluded to the fact that the 

Burmese translation, by Dr. Judson, had been 
made onthe same principle. This letter was 
referred to the Committee on Distribution. — 
That committee made a report, declinitig to 
recommend an appropriation. until the priu- 
ciple was settled in reference to the transia- 
tion of Baptizo. The whole subject was 

then referred to seven ministers of different 
denominations, six Pedobapuists are oue Bap- 
tist. The Pedobaptists reported against make 

ing a grant of funds to versions in which 
Baptizo was translated, and the Baptist mem- 
ber of the committee brought in a minority 
report in favor of fostering such versions. — 
it was again referred to the committee, and 

e made. After along dis- 

of the majority was adopt- 
ed by le of thirty to fourteen. This oc- 
curred'ou the 17th of February, 1836. The 

- report as adopted, embraced the following re- 4 

§ 

{ 

TTT solution : 
% Resolved, That in appropriating money for 

the translating, printing, or distributing, of 
the Sacred Scriptures in foreign languages, 
the managers feel at liberty to encourage 
only such versions as conform wi the principle 
of their translation to the common English vere 
sion ; at least so far as that all the denomina- 
tions represented in this Society cau cousis- 
tently use and circulate said versions in their 
several schools and communities.” 

The policy thus adopted by the Board was 
cenfirmed by the Society at its annual meet. 
ing in May, 1836; thus cutting off the Bap- 
tists from all participation in the funds of the 
Society, so far at least as related to foreign 
operations. 

At an annual meeting of the Baptist Board 
+ of Foreign Missions, held at Hartford soon 
after this occurrence, the question of organis 
zing another Bible Society was discussed ; 
and a committee of five appointed to call a 
Bible Convention in the city of Philadelphia, 
on the las: Wednesday of April, 1837. A call 
was also circulated, for a nieeting at the Oli- 
verstreet Church, New York, on Thursday 
the 12th of May, 1836; and at this meeting 
the incipient organization of the AMERICAN 

© ForeiGN BIBLE Society was formed, 
htilthe assemblage of rhe General Conven- 
tion, the April following. The following re- 
solution will explain the difference between 
the American Bible Society, and American 
and Foreign Bible Society : it was first adopt. 
ed by our Foreign Mission Board, and subse- 
quently by the last mentioned Society. 

* Resolved, That all the missionaries of the 
Board who are, or who shall Le, engaged in 
translating the Scriptures, be instructed to 
endeavor by earnest prayer and diligent stu- 

_ dy, to ascertain the precise meaning of the 

rs 

a 

original text ; to express that meaning as ex- 
actly as the nature of the language, into 
which they shall translate the Bible, will per- 
mit, and to transfer no words, which are ca- 
_pable of being traaslated.” 

The issue hetween the two Societies is sim. 
of this: In aking t:auslations of the Scrip- 
tures in foreigh languages, shall the English 
version, or the original Hebrew and Greek, in 
which the Bible was written, be the standard 
of appeal? The very statement of such an 
issue; is a trimnphant vindication of the x Tha: “ground taken by the Baptists in this contro- 

50 versy. If any word should be transferred, 
+ either from the original languages, from the 

2 English. version, or from any other version 
i" extant, just so far will the truth of God be 

concealed. An Euglish word would as effec- 
tually conceal the meaning of the Sacred text, 
as a Greek or Hebrew word. We shall re- 
cur, perhaps, to this part of the subject at 
some fature time. 

When the disruption occurred between 
Northern and Southern churches, on the sub. 
Ject of Missions, there was uo distinct ground 
taken in the South on the Bible cause. Our 

“churches were léfi to select their own chan- nel in which to bestow their benefactions. — Many of them have contiuued to co-operate 
‘with the American Bible Society, some have 

their contributions to the American 

  

ble Saciety, and otliers have 
nds to be d sbursed by our For- 

mestic Boards. At the last ses- 
sion, 4 , of the Southern Biennial Con- 
vention, a Bible Board was appointed, aud 
located in the city of Nashville. That Board 
las been prosecuting with commendable 

: he interests committed to it now for 
rears. Most of the Souther: and 

States. have takgn steps to 
geicties to ir. Abit is hoped 

Emeeting of the Southern 
; at Baltimore, the organi- 

nw will be so far completed, as to vive 
great efficiency to the operations of that 
Board. 

We cannot close this article, without say- 
ing a word to our own brethren. We do not 
object. seriously, dear brethren, to your co- 

operating with the old American Bible Socie. 

tv in its domes'ic operations; though the 

same amount of good may be done through 
the agency of our own Boards. But we beg 
vou to recollect, that not one dime of your mon- 

ey contributed to that society will ever reach our 

Foreign fields. That society has decided that 
versious of the Sacred Scriptures made by 

Baptist Missionaries, in which the words re- 

lating to christian baptism are éranslated, cax- 

NOT RECEIVE THEIR SANCTION. Aud it is not 

inappropriate for us to remark just here, that 

up to the time that the resolution was passed 

by the American Bible Society declining the 
aid for which onr missienaries sought, to 

print and circulate the translations they had 

made in Foreign languages, the Baptist de- 
nomination had contributed ‘tothe fonds of 

that Society between one and two hundred 
thousand dollars, ouly thirty thousand of which 
had been grauted to Baptist Missions. ©Oue 
member of the Baptist church, John Fle t- 
wocd Marsh, bequeathed to its purposes, 
home and foreign, thirty-six thousand dollars ; 
twenty-six thousand of which was paid unto 
the treasury after they passed the resolution 

iu its funds, so far at least as the foreign field 
was concerned. With this statement of facts, 
we leave your own conscience and judgment 
to decide the hue of daty. If you wish to 

cousign the translations made and being 

made by our brethren in heatdien lands “10 

the moles and to the bats,” co-operate with 
the old Aunierican Bible Society. If you wish 
them susiained, co-operate with your ewn 
brethren. 

Our churches and Associations in ‘this 
State are certainly waking up to their duty. 
The indefatigable agent of the Alabama Bap- 

tist Bible Society, the Rev. J. D. WrLLans, 1s 
prosecuting his labors with energy, and is 

We doubt not 
that Alabama will double her contributions 
this year, upon avy former year, for Bible 
operations. 

meeting singular success. 

Y= We commence a series of extracts 

from some nanuscript Sermons of a good 
brother who prefers to remain incog. We 
promise our readers no ordinary treat in the 
perusal of these pieces. We secured them 
ou the sole condition that his name should 
not accompany them. Our readers will agree 

to the terms, doubtless, only ou the condi- 
tion that ‘our brother will give us a liberal 
grab at his pile of manuscripts. 

The Mails. 
Almost every nail brings us letters com- 

plaining that our papers are either not re- 
ceived at all, or so irregularly and tardily, as | 

to be a source of great annoyance to-our pa- 
trons. The papers are r. gularly mailed; and 
if they do not reach their destination the 
fault is notin us. - Some have discontinued 
their papers solely on account of these : fuil- 
ures and irregularities. If we cau ferret out 
the source of these grievances, we shall vot | 
spare the guilty. Iu the mean time, we ask 
our readers to exercise a litle patience, and 
see if these evils will not soon be corrected. 

~~ ~~ 

Notice. 
After an unavoidable delay, the. minutes of | 

he Alabama Baptist State Convention have t 
beew printed at this office, and will be im. 
mediately distributed according to the in- | 
structions of the Secretary. They have been | 
delayed longer than usual; bur we assure | 
our brethren, that the punters have done as | 
well as, on the whole, could ‘have been ox- 
pected. Such a delay nught notoccur again 
in Lweuty years, 

Nort Carorisa Baptist. State Convene 
TION.—A neat pamphlet, of 46 pages. con- 
taining the proceedings of the twenty-third 
anual session of this body, has been receiv- 
ed. The Treasurer's Report exhibits the re- 
ceipt aud disbursement to various objecis 
$2839 83. lu addition to this, $416 93 were 
coutributed tothe Bible cause; —$100 to Home 
Missions, $166 to the canse of education, 
contributed during the Couvention. making 
a grand total of $3,522 76. Steps were taken 
to extend the endowment of Wake Forest 
College. Appended to the minutes there is 
a list of Bapust Ministers in the State with 
their post othices. The list embraces two 
hundred aud eleven preachers. It was alto- 
gether a meeting of deep interest. 

Indian Kissions. 
The following is an extract from a letter, 

from Bro. A. G. Mofiat, Missionary to ihe 
Indians, stationed at Armstrong Academy in 
the Creek Nation. We hope our readers will 
peruse it attentively, and be touched with a 
feeling ot sympathy for the poor ludian : 

“Our missionary affairs are rather in a lan- 
guishing condition. We have been much re- 
tarded tu our labors on acconnt of sickness 
in our families. From all accounts, we fear 
that the Indian Board 1s going to fail. Alas 
for the poor fudian! The Board is $500 do!- 
lars 10 gebit, and the money 1s owing to the 
poor missionaries, who are now laboring in 
the Indian's country. Is the Bapust denom- 
mation going to leave us here overwhelmed 
in debt, without food or clothes, and without 
the means 10 leave the country ? Such is the 
prospect before us at the present monient.—— 
The Bourd has made its avpeal to the church- 
es——our wauts have been made knowu; but 
the appeal seems to have been unnotieed. 
and we are left here todoil wit; sad hearts,’ 
not knowing how soon we tay be compel- 
led to leave the spot where we love to labor 
and where we hoped to havespeut the rem- 
uaut of our days. A. GM. 

The Missionary MaGazINE lor February has 
been received. luis filled with its usual a- 
mouut of interesting matier from the various 
tissions of the American Baptist Missionary 
Union. The news from Germany is pecu- 
liarly interesting. 

The Rev. Joux C. BarTLETT was ordained 
to the Gospel Ministry at the Stone Mountain 
Baptist Church, DeKalb co., Geo., by elders 

cuttiug ofl the Baprists from alt participation | 

4: ; Intelligence. 
+ The t Hamilton, N. Y., which we 
noticed last week, is still progressing. Forty 
more have been added to the church. It is 
stated that every member of senior andjuni- 
or classes in the Collegg have been ouvert 
ed. und that only rwo remain nncouverted in 

- the whole company of students, : : 

| A revivalis reported in the Western Recor 

i der, at Dover, Ky., at which 39 have been 

baptized. : 

| The Baptist Church at H&ddoufield, N. J., 
| has recently received 26 members. 

{. Arevivalisin progress at Zanesville, O., un- 

| der the ministry of elder Jacob Knapp. 18 

[ have already been baptized. 
The Tennessee Bptist reports revivals at 

Spring Place, Geo., 40 baptized, one Roman 

} Catbolic-- Mountain Creek Church, Miss., 25 

| added—Huiiter's Spring Church. Miss, 30 

baptiz d—=Shilo and Hayes Creek Charches, 

60--Pisgah Church, La, 15 or 16 baptized, 

some of them Catholics. 

At Dover, Mo., 40 were recently added; aud 

15 ar Mt. Pleasant Chureli, [owa. 

At Eaton Rapids, Mich., 15 have been re- 
ceived. 

‘The Lima Baptist Churely, Ia, has received 

*60 members, the fruits of a protracted meet- 

68 have been baptized at New Port, N. 

Several have also conuected themselves 

Methodist and Congregational 

ing. 

H. 

with 

Churches. 

Dr. Jerer has baptized 32 candidates since 

the revival commenced in the Church in 

Richmond, of which he is pustar. 

British Annexation. 
A! the time Euglaud was making an effort 

to get our Government to promise that we 

the 

Sm Nt 

would notannex Cuba, at this nor at any fu- 
ture period. she was annexing province af- 
ter province in ludia, to her already over- 
grown empire. ludeed she has gone beyond   

| into Eastern Asia, and British arms and poli- 
are approaching the inland frontier. of 

| China. They have taken Pegu, on the 21st 

{Cy 

of November, and will, or have, by this time 
annexed it, - Pegu is described by the New Or- 

“leans Picayuue, as the controlling point for 
the maritime ‘commerce of a vast region.— 
Its natoral productiveness is said to he very 
great; and as the entreport of a commerce 
penetrating to the borders of Chiua, through 
vast iuterior regions, aud competing with 
Russia oa'lier own froutiers, it has excited 
graud expectations among the British manu- 
tacturers and merchaits. These acquisitions 
of England in Asia have not as Mr, Everett 
guietly. assured Me Crampton, given the 
United States any uneasiness. We do not 
even assume to reason with her abont their 
lawfulness. or interpose in any way to cau- 
ton or question her: nor is herexample cited 
to excuse any similar attempt ar aggrandize- 

We 
reler to this to show that while England is in 
the daily ‘practice of taking any place she 

nent to be made hy the United States. 

covets, aud can seize for her cwn aggrandize- 
ment—it is not becoming in her to put ns on 
the defence atall. The fitting reply, if not 
the most courteous. to all assaults from that | 
quarter, would be in two words: 
pocrite I” 

“Thou Hy- 

Spiritual Rappings, 
We see in the Christian Index a letter from 

the Rev. J. B. Jeter, D. D., of Riclimond, Vir- 
giuia, ou the subject of “spiritualism.” He 
says that while he resided in St. Louis the 
subject produced great excitement, and many 
under his charge were in danger of becoming 
converts to the system. At first he thoualit 
the wiiole a sheer unpostare, but he was 
convinced iu spite of his prejudice, of the re- 
ality ot the phenomena. But to quote his 
own language he remarks: “That there are 
rappings, that tables are moved about roons, 

fsometnnes with a force that the strongest 
tan cannot resist—-that they walk, dance to 
waste; and cut other antics—and that sen 

| teuces are spelt out by medinms calling over 
{ the alphabet—aud that all these effects are 
produced not by design. or art, on tlie part of 

[ the mediums, but by some visible and uii- 
i known agency 
| all human testimony, aud, iu regard to some 

I'must believe or renounce 

of these eilects, the testimony of my own 
senses. Sone say that these effects are pro- 
duced by sagnetsu, some that they are the 

| developments of a mesmeric on a biological 
law, others that they are produced by spirits, 
Caudor require nie 1 coutess that the theory 
of the'r spintual origin seeins the most plau- 
sible. Then we tuust euquire whether they 
are good or evil spirits? I'hat they proceed 
Irom an evil source is clear—that they come 
from a good source has notand | presume 
willnot-be shown. That come of the com- 
munications speit out by the so-called “me- 
dennis” are not ouly puerile and ridiculous, 
but false, corrupt aud blasphemous, is un- 
questionable. That these proceed from an 
evil source is clear. *- Now, may not these 
‘spiritaal,’ phenotnena be a development of 
that agency of which so much is recorded in 
sacred and profane writings—an agency gen- 
erally believed among mankind, but never 
explained ? May not Satan modify lus plans 
of operation 10 suit the gems, tendencies 
and peculiarities of the age in which he 
acts 7° 

Such are the views of Brother Jeter on the 
subject ot ‘spirit trappings. This is certainly 
very high authority, but we have heretotore 
regarded the whoie system as one of vile im- 
posture, aud dangerous delusion—and before 
we ean change our opinion we should have 
to be forced, hike Dr. Jeter, by the unmistaka- 
ble evidence of our own senses, rendered 
doubly sure by frequent repetition aud no pos- 
sibility of deception. 

Sunday Work. 
The Editor of the Southern Standard, pub- 

shed in Charleston, 8. C.,, has furnished a 
noble example to all editors and proprietors 
ot political papers. While the other politi- 
cal presses of that city seem to find it ne- 
tessary to keep their hands employed ou 
Sabbath, the Soutlicrn Siandard at ‘an in- 
creased expense of several hundred dollars a 
year, has resolved to observe God's com- 
mandinent—“Remember the Subbarh day 10 
keep at holy.” We sincerely hope that his 
patronage way be abundautly creased by 
lus christian conduct, and that is example 
thay exercise a holy influence on lus brother 
editors of that and other ciues. 

Picxrns County.—A Postoffice has been 
established at the residence of Col. Samuel 
Williams, iu Pickeus county, Alabama. The 
name of the new office is Spring Grove, and 
itis an the neighborhood of Sprung Hil, Bap- 
ust Church. Col. 8. Williams is appointed 
Postmaster. - The office would have bore 
the same name with the church and neigh- 
borhood, but for the fact that there is a Spring 
Hill Postotiice already, in this State. 

The Rev. M. Lyou isin charge of the 
Spring Hill Male aud Female Academy, at 
the above named point + aud hs correspou- 
dents are accordingly requested to address     Robert Touers and McDonald. hin at Spring Grove, Pickens county, Alabama. 
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the boundaries of India, aud has now passed | 

ys 
‘the World to 
. 

——— 

FROM AN UNPUBLISHED SERMON. 

You are indebted to christian influences for 

almost all the learning iu the world—I need 
not descant on the excellence of learning and 

dience as this. Yon appreciate it doubtless, 
us highly as I do. There is no one here who 

would sell what he bas of it, whether more 

or less, for all the gold that ever was exhu- 
med from the mine You esteem it as one 

of tlie most pr eeless of blessings . Witness 
your devotion to the cause of education !— 
What a calamity you would consider it for 
your children to grow up inignorance! Yet 

| tor learning, thar best of earthly things, you 

ure indebted to the influences of the Christian 

religion. Take away from the world all that 

christianity has done for itand the learning 
of the world wonld be less than it was 2,000 

| years ago—-for the experience of ages has 

“shown that mankind without the influences 
1 
{ 
Lof divine truth are unable to retain for many 
| generations the attainments in knowledge 

which they may have made. The lL story of 

[ Egyptis au apt illustration of the truth of 

this remark, for there is reason to believe 

  

| that thousands of years ago tlie Egyptians 
| 

| had reached a degree of «kill in Chernistry 

land some other of the sciences which would 

| not be conteniptible even at the present day. 

{ Yer hoy hava they degenerated! They have 

{lost their knowledge—-they are shorn of their 

glory, and “kehabod” is written ou the ruins 

of their sp endid temples. China thousands 

of years ago produced a Confucius--since 
| then there has been no Confucius, aud in 

science they are just where they were at the 

| dawn of history. Look at the world around 

yon and see where leuers flourish, and you 

will find that only where the Christian reli- 

{gion has gone learning sheds. its healthful 

Asia, Africa--they have no Gospel, beams. 

and see their stupid and brutal condition-- 

Europe and America the Gospel has visited, 
aud see how learning follows it! It will al- 

| so be observed that the more nutrammelled 
by human devices the Christian religion is — 

the freer is the scope of thought and the 

more rapid aud extensive the advances of 
In those of the wo last 

named quarters of the globe where Popery 
broods, learning is indeed at alow ehb, — 

Witness Italy, Spain, Portugal, Austria, and 

the S. A. States, © But Popery, though it as- 
sumes the name of christianity, is little Get- 
ter than baptized Paganisni. It ‘eontains.in- 
deed some little admixture of divine trath, 
land in consequence of this, the condition of 
| Popish countries is superior to that of heath- 

science. parts 

endom. The countries last named certainly 
{ bear a favorable comparison with Australia 
‘and New Zealand, and even with Hindoose 
tan and China. © But if we rice in the scale 
and look to those countries where the shack- 
les of Popery lave been measurably shaken 

| off, and where the human mind is free as 
the genius of christianity would have it, and 
we find a proportionable advancement of 
learning. Witness France, Germany, Great 

{ Britain, and the United States, and among us 
{ the Colleges are all in the hands of religious 

> 
i yd J men. From these facts now existing around 

| us, and from ™ieTacts of past history, we are 
{Justified in saying that only under the iuflu- 
| elice of religion can learning exist. If, then, 
[we have to some extent the blessings of 
learning among ns, itis because we had first 
the blessings of the Gospel. Aud youn men 
of the world are not interested’ in the chris- 
tian religion, and have no personal concern 
init? You are concerned in it—you are en- 

|joying its blessings every day. The bles- 
sings of education, of literature, and of sei- 
ence, are the gifts of its hand, Youn receive 
these gifts and then refuse the hand that gave 
then ? 
vou the haud that has crowned yon with 

The Gospel invites you-- extends to 

blessings, and you refuse to toach it? Is 
not this unkind, ungrateful, ungenerous ?— 
Ought you not to be chiristinng? 

We can appreciate the blessings of learn- 
ing more Inghily when we look at its results 
than when we cousider t abstractly as we 
bave been dog. luis to learning that we 
are indebted tor abmost all the useful arts. — 
Show me a couniry where science has not 
gone; and where they possess these arts, It 
cannot be doe. There is no such country. 
Science is the parent—art the offspring. = So 
then almost all the couvenieuces, comforts 
aud commodities and vseful things we have 
about us, are the result of progress in knowl. 
edge, and that knowledge could not exist 
without the influences of christianity. Look 
at some of the immediate results of science 
and art combined. You are sick—writhing 
perhaps in excruciating agony. You send 
for a physician—ihe man of scieuce comes 
and administers speedy relief. Your child 
‘has swallowed au acid poison. The man of 
medical knowledge comes, and with the 
pump empties the stomach of its banelul 
contents, and by an alkaline antidote instaut- 
ly neutralizes thepoison. and your child is 
safe. You are indebted for your life and the 
life of your child, and tiie man of medicine 
15 indebted for his skill to the influences of 
the christian religion. Corroborative of this, 
1 once saw ina pamphlet published by one 
of our medical colleges, a most surprising 
statement of the ditference iu the mortality 
produced by epidemic disease in heathen and 
1 christian countries—owing to the superior 
scientific skill in the latter. 

Iu almost every department of life we find 
something useful that science has produced 
torus. It weaves our clothes, fires our for- 
ges, melts our metals, coins our money, makes 
dur tools, rears our houses, prepares our food, 
makes our paper, whites our books and priuts 
them, and surrounds us with almost all the 
comforts we have. Itis science that builds 
our mighty steam ships aud conducts them 
across the ocean ant britigs them baek laden 
withthe fruus and productions of other 
climes, Itisscience that covers our waters 
with huge moviog things that seem to have 
life and rush with their enormous burdens 
agaiust what tide they will and in spite of 
wind and storm. It is science that sends 
the furious locomotive rushing over plain, 
valley and hill, and shrough mowitaius, 
bringing the ends of the carth together. Sci- 
ence causes intelligence to flaSl along those   

the blessedness it confers, before such an au, 

lightning wires aunihilating time and space. ¢ 

tects us in war, aud makes us ‘what we are. 
Take awdy ‘science from us; reduce us in 
point of knowledge to a level with Hoteu- 
tots and we should be Hottentots. But the 
science which makes us what we are is the 
gift of the Gospel. Take away from the 

world the christian religion and what it has 

done for it, and the sun of science would be 

set==and if we compare it to a plant it would 

that alone conld give itlife. Ye men of the 
world! you have no personal interestin the 

Gospel? The obligation to sustain and cher- 

ish it rests npon us who profess to be cliris- 

You are noder as 

If 1 were 

tians aud not npon you? 

much obligations to it as we are. 

you would be a poor, penniless, naked, star- 
ving, iguoraut, degraded savage. Here. you 

are an American citizen living under the 

freest and best and noblest government on 

earth, surrounded by all the comforts of civ- 
ilized life, and partakers of the privileges of 
a land of iutelligence. You feel no interest 
in that religion which makes you what you 
are t= Ought you not to feel au interest in it 
—ough® not your mind and your ‘heart to be 
full of itat all times. and especrally on this 
day when you are reminded of your bles. 
sedness and that that blessedness is from the 
Lord; ought you not to be full of love and 
gratitude to Him, aud ought you not to be 
ready (0 give your heartand self ta fim at 

N 
CORRESPONDENCE, 

once! 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

Brother Editors :---At this season of 
the year, when merchants and mechan 
ics are liquidating their current de- 
mands, one hears of much dissatisfac- 
tion on the part of debtors that their 
accounts were far beyond their expecla- 
ton. Now it seems that two things are 
only necessary to obviate this very fie- 
quent occurrence; the first is. to have 
an honest merchant, and the. seccnd is 
for the debtor 10 keep an account him- 
self for his debits and credits as they oc- 
car, and all will be plains. Ro far so 
good. But, bro. Editors, there is one 
with whom we hive 10 do that always 
keeps correct acconnts, in a eral point 
of view. Ro according to the guile if 
w: would keep an account too we cer- 
tainly should be beter posted up upon 
things that vitally concern us. Although 
not originally intended for the press, if 
you will permit it to appear, I will sub- 
mit (with all its imperfections) my Diary 
for some month or so in the present year, 
or rather fiom my birth day, as follows; 

DecemBER 28, 1852, 
This dey I record as the auniversary 

of my mother's painful hour which gave 
me birth, making me 67 this day. My 
grateful remembrance to her, long since 
entombed, and my humble acknowledge- 
ments to my Heaveniy Father for his 
sparing mercies up to this time. In pros- 
pect of the time that is to come, my 

of myself and more of my blessed Sa- 
viour upon whom I trust for my salva- 
tion. As the object of my Diary is 10 
find outin trath more of myself and more 
of my blessed Saviour, &e., the criteri 
on shall not be the current practice © 
men, nor yet any one an (be him ever 
so good or great) but simply the Law of 
God, as far as 1 can understand it, shall 
be as a glass 10 impartially view my- 
sell mn, or by this instrament shall be 
honestly used for the fist design (that is 
mysell) and the whole body of divine 
revelation for the second. (that is my Sa- 
viour) at the same time humbly invoking 
the aid of the blessed Spirit whom I 
view as one of the equals of the adora- 
ble Trinity. 

N. B. ‘The Diary will be written | 
chiefly in sententious style for brevity’s | 
sake, with a figure always marking anew | 
subject, | 2 

Bro. Liditors, ‘may the grace of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ be with | 
you. Yours, Engas. | 
To the Editors of the S. W. Baptist : 

When a boy, I read an anecdote which 
made a deep impression upon my mind, 
and it ran thus: A gentleman in conver- 
sation remarked, that he had a friend, 
whose distinguishing peculiarity it was, | 
lo-say something good of every body.— | 
To test this disposition, he one day railed 
out against his Satanic majesty and 
abused him, as the Father of Lies, the 
Great Tempter, the cause of all our 
woes, &c., &c.  *‘Irue,” replied the 
man, so full of the milk of buman kind- 
ness, “the Devil is all that you say of 
him, and more, but you must admit he is 
aman of decided talents.” In a thousand 
Protean forms, the prince of darkness ap- 
proaches man, and with wonderful saga- 
city adapts his approaches and his efforts 
to human weakness and human imper- 
fections. In nothing is this readiness of 
adaptation so strikingly exhibited as in 
the varying phases of Infidelity. The 
keen sarcasm of Voltaire, the undis- 
guised antagonism of Hume, the blasphe- 
mous tibaldry of Paine, has been super- 
seded by the more insidious and subtle 
attacks—the = Joab-like friendship of 
modern Infidelity.  Clothed in the garb 
of virtue and rationalism, some deny the 
Divine Inspiration of the Bible, and 
claim that wspiration is possessed by 
every good man, and that all new ideas 
and grand conceptions, “vital to humani- 
ty,” are its product. The German critics 
wrest the Scriptures from their natural 
and chronological order, and by their 
emasculations, transpositions and denial 
of the Books to their reported authors, 
would make the whole history discor- 
dant and absurd, take away one of the 
most satisfactory evidences of its authen- 
ticity and unsetle the faith of thousands. 

But liule less dangerous and more in- 
consistent is the theory of those who con- 
bat the plenary and concede the partial 
inspiration of the Scriptures. The entire 

    It fills us with abundance ‘i peace —it pro. * infallibility of (he Bible is thé only safe 

wither and die for want of the genial rays | 

to take from yon all that it has given you, | 

prayer to God is that I may know more. 

‘quested to take seats with us in all the 
i deliberations in the house. 
(mittee. of brethren, Dawson, Curtis and 

{let us rise up and build. So they streagth- 
{ened their hands lor this good work.” 

a —_..., ree 

retreat from these dangerous errors. To | 
puzzle an honest, but illiterate inquirer 
with abstruse theories, that “God’s word 

{is tu the Bible, but that the Bible is not 
God's word.” and that the “internal con- 
sciousness’ of every nan must separate 

| the human from the divine, error from 
| truth, will soon unfasten from its moor- 
tings a heaven-anchored faith. 
| A kindred phase of Infidelity has 
grown out of the perplexed question of 

{the *‘unity of the races” and the “op- 
| positions of science falsely so called.” — 
i . . . . 
{ Permit ine, in this connexion, to say that 

the ery of Infidelity should not be raised 
{100 soon. Established modes of think- 
ing may be wrong and opinions may not 

tbe based on Bible truth. Roger Bacon 
| was supposed to have dealings with the 
[ Devil, was forbidden to teach at Oxford, 
'and languished in prison for many years. 
 Copeunicus, for his theory of the solar 
[ system, thatthe sun was the center and 
[the earth and planets moved around it, 
was assailed as an Iofidel, his press was 
several times attacked, and his book 
was condemned by the court of Rome. 
Gaslilio was subjected to inquisitorial 10r- 
ture, but with sublime faith, amid his re- 
luctant renunciation, mutered, “it still 

moves I” Christians shouid be jealous 
for the truth, but new discoveries, appar- 
ently in conflict, when farther developed, 
furnish irresistible evidence in favor of 
Truth. 

Creation will, when rightly interroga- 
ted, give truthful unerances of the Crea- 
tor, says Carson, and his language applies 
to other sciences. * When science ap- 
pears to bear testimony against the God 

of the Bible. it has been forced 10 speak 
a language not its own. * * * * | 

any docuine drawn from geological facts 
is really inconsistent with Scripture, it is 
not the necessary result of those facts. — 

No faet can legitimately be understood as 
contradicting sufficient testimony, unless 
it be capable of no other possible solu- 
tion. We are not obliged 10 give the 
solutions. It is perfectly sufficient that 
the thing is not impossible.” 

1 close with this extract. and shall in 
your next, draw additional conclusions 
from the admined premises. 

| 

Krrrin. 
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| [From the New Orleaus Baptist Chronicle.) 
| IN. Orlsans Conference Meeting. 

Minutes of the Committee of Delegates 

| Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Geor- 
gia, and the General Association of Mud- 
dle Tennessee. 

Saturpay, Feb. 19th, 1553. 
{Pursuant to notice duly given, the 
committee met in the [First Congrega- 
tional Churchs 

| After prayer, Rev. TI G Keen was 
{called to the Chair. * 
| Rev. I. EF. Curtis tvas ehosen Secre- 
| tary. 

| The resolutions of the Mississippi 
| Baptist Convention, Appendix N. were 
| read. 

‘I'he delegation of one from each of 
the State Conventions following, present- 

  
ed their credentials; that is, Rev. J. E. 

| Dawson from Georgia, Rev. Dr. Baker 
from ‘I'ennessee, Rev. ‘I'. G. Keen from 
Alabama, bro. W. M. Perkins of Louis- 
ana, Dr. Balfour from Mississippi, Rev. 
T.F. Coriis, Cor. Sec. Board of Do- 
mestic Missions - South. Bapt. Conven- 
ton. 

Ministering and other brethren, mem- 
bers of the Baptist churches, were re-   

A sub-com- 

Perkins. was appointed to confer with a 
committee of the First Baptist Church, 
as to any way by which the interests of 
the Baptist cause .in this city nay be 
best promoted. ; 

Resolved. ‘I'hat bro. Low be requested 
to secure a copy of so much of the will 
of the late C, Paulding, 93q., as relates 
to the erection of a Baptist House of 
Worship. 

Adjourned alter prayer. 

Logrp's Day, Feb. 20111, 1853. 
Rev. J. E. Dawson preached at 11 

o'clock from Neb. 2,18, “And they said 

After the discourse, a subscription a- 
mounting to $940 to the Board of Do- 
mesic Missions was prompily subseri- 
bed to aid the Board in supporting a mis- 
sionary at once in this city. 

SABBATH AFTERNOON. 4 o'clock. 
There was a prayer meeting and [ree 

interchange of views as to the best 
weans of promoting the Baptist cause 
in the city. 

Jrom the Baptist State Conventions of 

of Domestic Missions, of a 
Baptist Convention, should imme 
secure the labors of a ministe 
greatest piety, ability and efficie 
can be obtained, to preach the 
the city of New Os and 
the interests of the Baptist cause 

After interesting addresses Jy 
ren Baker, Everett, Dawson, 
C. Crane, and others, the y 
resolutions were adopted unanim 

Resolved, That this weeti z 
mend that measures be taken fo 
the erection of a House of Wors 
that the denomination be invited 
tribute for that object. on 

Resolved, That the thanks 
meeting be given to the First 
tional Church for the use of their 

Passed unanimously and adjour 
Tuespay, Feb. 22d, 9 o'clock A, 
The committee met and confe 

W. Alling, Esq., the business E 
of the Paulding Will. : 

Turspay,T} o'clock, P, 
The Committee met and confer. 

several Baptist brethren of this 
regard to the expense of erecting 
of Worship, and the plan on whieh, 
scriptions should be secured, andy 
property held. % 

Wennespay, Feb. 23d, 11 o'cl’k 2 
The committee met and ado 

following resolutions : 
1. That a sum of not less thap 

000 should be raised by the Bapti 
be added to the Paulding Legacy 
erection of a House of Worship, 
are prepared earnestly to. recomg 
the denomination to contribute tg 
this sum, provided that suitable a 
ments can be effected with the Ex 
as to the parties to whom the whole 
perty shall be made over as “the pro 
authorities” of the Cliurch allude 
thy will. 

2. That we will take measures 
view to secure this -sum, if the Exe 
tors will agree that, in case the gb 
sum is duly paid, the property shall pe ® 
by them, made over when completed t 
body of ten I'rustees, one-half of when 
shail be chosen by the Southern Bapt 
Convention. : 

WEDNESDAY, 12 o'clock M. 
At 12 m. the committee met andi 

ferred with the Executors of the 
Mr. Paulding. A plan of the prop 
House of Worship in the course 
paration, was shewn to. the comm 
after which the above resolutions 
submitted to them, and a copy 
charter of the First Baptist Chur 
New Orleans, with alterations emb 
the principles of the above resolu 
Bro. Low, who was present, stated 
he believed the resolutions would me 
the approbation of the Baptists of 

city. : 
Mr. Alling, the Executor, with 

frankness, and cordiality, made such 
surances as to give the committee re 
to believe that there would be no diffieul 
ty in carrying out the above arrangement: 
Adjourned. * 

WipNESDAY, 1 o'clock, P. M. 
The committee met and adopted: 

following resolutions : oe 
1. It 1s the unanimous opinion of 

committee that the Baptist denomination 
in the South, be earnestly requested fo 
contribute a fund of not less than § 
000, to aid in crecting a Baptist Ho 
of Worship in the city of New Orleans 

2. That the said money - shall got 
the building to be erected by the Exe 
utors of the late Mr. Paulding’s will 
provided a secure arrangement can 
made which shall provide that half the 
Trustees shall be elected hy the South 
ern Baptist Convention, or with 
other suitable stipulation to be agreed 
on by the said Convention, in its sessio 
in Baltimore in May next. 

Or, in case such arrangements cannot 
be effected, owing to legal or other diffi! 
culties, then the said $15,000 is to form | 
part of a fund to erect a Mission House 
of Worship in the city of New Orleans, 
under the control of the Board of 
mestic Missions of the Southern Bap 
Convention, until such time as a self-sus- 
taining and efficient Church be in exist 
ence, worshiping in the said house, 10 
whom the property shall uitimately be 
wade over when the Southern Baptish 
Convention shall see fit to direct. 

S. ‘That until the meeting of the 
vention in May next, Rev. J. K. Daw 
son and brethren Dr. Balfour and W. M, 
Perkins be requested to take charge 
any funds or contributions for the abow 
object TN 

Adjourned. 
WebNEsDay, 7! o’clock. 

Met, bro. Dawson being absent: 
Resolved, 'T'hat this committee desit 

to express their earnest and unanimou! 
desire that Rev. J. E. Dawson, of Geor=       Sabbath night at half past 7, Rev. Dr. 

Baker of Nashville, preached from Ps. | 
49, 8. “The redemption of their soul | 
is precious, and it ceaseth forever.” 

Moxnpay, Feb. 21st, 7 1-2, I>. M.   Rev. I. G. Keen in the chair, I'he | 
meeting was opened with prayer by Rev. | 
Dr. Baker. 

The sub-committee appointed to meet | 
and conler with a committee of the First | 
Baptist Church in reference to the means | 
by which the Baptist cause may be best | 
promoted in this city, reported that they | 
bad met with the commiuee of the First 
Baptist Church, and after a free inter- | 
change of opinions and prayer, it was! 
moved by bro. Perkins, and seconded | 
by bro. Low, 

I'bat it is the opinion of this meeting, 
consisting of the (wo committees alore- 
said, that the best course will be for the 
Board of Domestic Missions ol the | 
Southern Baptist Convention 10 estas} 
lish the preaching of the Gospel in this 
place for the present, so as to secure the 
co-operation and concentration of Bap-' 
tist influence in this ciy. 

Tle above was dgreed 10 unanimous- 

} 

ly 

Your sub-committee, therefore, re- 

gia, should accept the invitation oft 
Board of Domestic Missions to becon 
their Missionary in this most important. 
enterprize. ] 

Resolve !, That we recommend. to the 
Board of Domestic Missions of the South 
ern Baptist Convention to contribute the | 
amount necessary to defray the contin 
gent expenses of public ‘worship unde 
this arrangement. # 

Resolved, That the Baptist’ papers 
the South be requested to publish 
above proceedings. 

Resolved, That the first Sabbath in 
May be set apart as a day of special 
prayer for a blessing on this enterprize; 
and that all the churches of our denomi- 
nation in the South and South-West be 
requested to unite in this service. 

Adjourned. 
T. G. KEEN, Chr'm 

T. F. Curtis, Sec’y. 

Harper's Magazine. 
We have received the March number of 

this monthly, and as usual it is filled with « 
most interesting matter. Perhaps no family | 
journal now published is more replete with 
instructive and well written articles. The 
very best proof of this is that its circulation 
already reaches 110,000, and is rapidly ir 
creasing. + fehiim 

FE Liverpool Markets. 

jing are as follows: Fair Orleans 6 1-2. 

idling Uplands 5 5-84. per Ib. 

here are very coutradiciory reports 
iflerent parties interested. 

lmstance which created some little 

sit there. 

Mr. King would designate a time 

ithe Union. 

a vote of yeas 15, nays 26, to take 

frival of the Arabia. 
DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE 

fF New Yorx. Feb. 23. 
nard steamer Arabia has arrived 
ging dates from Liverpool to the 

t. three days later than the acconms 
e. ‘The following is a summary 

Liverpoor, Februry 12, 
has been a fair demand for Cotton 
arket during the past three days, at 
ices for he fine qualities, but a de- 
nearly 1-84. forthe middhng and 
ides. The sales of the entire week 
0 bales. of which 20.000 have heen 
Fgpeculation and 3000 bales for ex- 

e quotations as fixed bv the board 

Orleans 5 7-8, Fair Uplands 6 1-8 

ECTION IN MiLan.—An iusarrection 
it at Milan ou the 6th, concerning 

The Ans- 

that the revolt was quelled with 
only five lives on the side of the 
‘Clie patriots state that the num- 
reached three hnudred. It is re- 

the patriots aitacked the garrison 
gacred the soldiers that composed 

same time proclamations signed 

and Mazzi were posted up 
the city. Mazzini has gone to 

id. 

ithe New York Even. Times, 23d.) 

i} of the Black Warrior. 

ot the Hon. Wm. R. King at Havana, 

LACK WARRIOR FIRED UPON. 

pamiship Black Warrior, R. W. Snu- 
'S. Navy, Commauder. arrived at 3 
jis morning from Mobile and Ha- 

he ! ft the former port ou the 14th. 
itter ou the 18th st. Off the coast 

fu. she encountered a severe gale of 
h lasted twenty-four hours. 

fe received files of Havana papers 
, but they coutain nothing of in- 
health of the eity was good, and 

fable number of visitors trom the 
spending the Wint rin the city 

grb. The Black Warrior landed 40 
irs {rom Mobile aud New Orleans. 
Bce President e ect. Col. Kiva, and 
ved at Havana. from hey West, on 
"The health of Mr. King had not im- 
i We learn from good authority that 

If despairs of his recovery. Ou the 
pm panied by his friends and nieces, 
embarked ou board the U. S. Steam- 

pfor Matansas, where they proposed 
‘some days. 

Havana, occurred durig Col. 
It seems. that etiquette |. 

§ Captain-General from paying his 
lersonally to any stranger, no mat- 
fistinguished his rank. Mr King, 
this fact, addressed a note to Gen. 
Stating that he regretted that such 

se; the more so, as his own pre- 
alth put it ont of his power to call 

Gen. C. at once replied, r gnest- 

tcotild call ou him. Mr. K. returned 
r, that the effort to receive him 
attended with great exertion, but 

bo the ensuing Friday, at 2 P.M, 
ointed time, with great difficulty, 
suffering very severely, he was 

jo receive the Captain-General, but 
lency did not present lnmself. On 
Rinz morning, Col. King, through 

addressed a note to the Captaiu- 
Bininded him that he had failed to 
Bapoiutment or send an apology; 

F further his regret that he would, 

re, be nnable to see hm at all. Lin. 
fon the receipt of the last note, the 
Bucral called at Mr. King's Hotel, 
ed Ly his suite, bat Mr. King de- 

e him, as did also the ladies of 
e believe, however, that on Col 
ng for Matausas. a mutual inter- 
rds took place, and no unfriend- 

xisied ow either part. 
rz out of Havaua the Black Warrior 
e Spanish vessels with their col- 
oie of which proved to be a mau- 

As the B. W. got abreast ol her 
lee gun, aud before the colors of 

r conld be hoisted, the brig tired a 

ot, which passed just over the fore 
Bis seems a very arbitrary act, us 
Brent had uot tine to hoist lis en- 
ween the firing of the lee and the 
fis — nor was he aware of her being 
fwar. as she had no peonant flying. 

erican bark Murtha Ann, Capt. 
Mrom Savannah, was fired nto, off 
id of Cuba, by ihe Euglish frigate 

it. Haweilton, on suspicion of being 
and not showing her colors. 
Ee eR —— poms — 

Congressional. 

  
Wasningroy, Feb. 20. 

beniate vesterday the Pacitic Railroad 
ted under debate; an amendment 
ed. which, if not taken ont, will in- 
feat, or if the bill should pass, the 

But provides that no money shall be 
8 for the construction of any part of 
ipassing throngh any oue of the 

Mr. Weller gave notice 
jonday he would make a motion to 
k the vote by which the ameudinent 
ed. 

House, the Civil and Diplomatic bill 

tissed and amended in Committee 
ole, reported to the House, and then 
sed. ’ 

pf Senate on the 22d, that body re- 

il granting land to the States for the 
1e indigent insane. A joint reso- 

ending the time for complying with 
m-uts of the steamboat law was 

Bd will be found in the Senate pro- 
The Pacific Railroad bill was de- 

the adjournment, without any ac- 

iau Appropriation bill was consid- 
mumittee of the Whole on the state 

234, in the Senate, a bill was pass- 
orizing the American Consul at Ha- 

r any judge of the United States conrts 
strate, to administer the oath of office 
jou. W. R. King, Vice President elect 
Juited States. The Army bill was 

ged, and amended in many particulars. 
use of Representatives had the In- 

respecting the 
eotwiey in which 

Resolved furthe 
1 wise in our futu 
Hons to secure tc 
the right to purel 
aud to bury any 
m such places 
uies aud observa 
the surviving rely 
censed, 

Rates or 
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some untitled cf 
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at eight, aud din 
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young people] 
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MINISTE 

In view of t 
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portions of the 
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. Lunby, 

. PEEBLES,   fropriation bill under consideration. 

s LiBerty.—The following are 

fitions reported to the Senate by Mr. 

0 

Dp, from the Committee to whom 
ere referred asking Congressional 

e matter to which they relate : 
That it would be just and wise on 

of the government of the United 
future treaties with foreign nations, 
if practicable, to our citizens resi- 
d the right of worshipping God 
opeuly, according to the dictates 

wi consciences, hy providing that 
| not be disturbed, molested or an- 

ny mauner ou account of their re- 
elief, nor in the proper exercise of 
pliar religion, either within theirown 
jouses, or in churches, chapels, or 
ces appointed for public worship ; 
they shall be at liberty 10 build and 
places of worship 11 couvenient 
interfering in no way with, but 

. R. W. Mec 

We invite the 

tering brethren tg 

paper, numerous 

Convention to me 

before the 1st 1 

are requested 1 
called a Ministe] 

tended to exclu 

participation it 

called, because 

the Ministry to th 

ot our lay brett 

occasion. And 

cordially appro 
scribe our nam 

the call of that    



rous errors. To 
illiterate inquirer 
hat “God's word 

t the Bible is not 
he “internal con- 
an must separate 

ivine, error from 
n from its moor- 

faith. 

bt Infidelity has 
exed question of 

s" aud the “‘op- 

elv so called.” — 

exion, to say that 
uld not be raised 
modes of think- 

opinions may not 

. Roger Bacon 

lealings with the 

teach at Oxford, 

n for many years, 
cory ol the solar 

< the center and 

wved around it, 
el, his press was 
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court of Rome. 
b inquisitorial 1or- 
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onal conclusions | 
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aptist Chronicle. ] 

hoo Meeting. 

tly interroga- | 

      

commend the pas 
resolution by the c 

ren Baker, Everett, 

that the denomination 

tional Church for the 

The committee met 

W. Alling, Esq., the   
| property held. 
i Webpsespay, Feb. 23d, 11 o* 

The committee met 
, following resolutions : 

| 
| are 

ty will. 

body of ten Trustees, 
shail be chosen by the 
Convention.   itee of Delegates 

Conventions of    
Albama, Geor- | 

sucratton of Mud- 

bh. nh, 1553. 

duly given. the 

First Coneresa- 

I. G Keen was 

s chosen Secre- 

the Mississippi 

pendix N.awere | 

e from each of] 

lowing, present- 
1 as, Hev. J. E. 

Rev. Dr. Baker | 

‘1'. G. Keen from 

Perkins of Louis- 
Mississippi, Rev. | 
c. Board of Do- | 

Bapt.. Conven- 

  
r brethren, mem- | 

urclies, were re- 

all the 
e. © A sub-com- 

son, Curtis and 

ith us in 

to confer with a 

Baptist Church, | 

1 the interests. of 

tits city 

ow be requested 

much of the will 

y 193g. as relates 

aplst House of 

er. 

b. 20th, 1553. 

preached at 11 

B, “And they said 
So they streagth- 

this ‘cood work.” 
a sabscription a- 

ie Board of Do- 
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to 

F past 7, Rev. Dr. 
breached from Ps. 

100 of their soul 
seth forever.” 

sty 7 1-2, P.M, 

the chair. . "I'he 
ith prayer by Rev. 

ause may be best 

reported that they 
itee of the First 

alter a free inter- 

nd prayer, it was 

8, and seconded 

1. of this meeting 

‘ommittees alore- 

se will be for the 

Missions of 
Fention to estab- | 

1€ Gospel in this 

as to secure the 

nitration of Bap- 

lo unanimous- 

therefore, re- 

faltor 
{| witer 

t 

1 
] 
1 

i 

best! 

he Baptist cause | 

appointed to meet 

hice of the First 

rence to the means 

3 

the | 

Mr. Paulding. 

i 
2 
TC Je 

ie behieval the resolu 

CiLy. 

Mr. Alling, the Executor, with'y 

. Resdlved, We are of opi 
of the highest importance 
of Domestic Missions, of 
Baptist Convention, should. im 
secure the labors of a nu 
greatest piety, ability 
can be obtained, to preach 
the city of New Orleans, a 
the interests of the Baptist 

After interesting addresses 

C. Crane, and others, the 
{ resolutiotis were adopted nn 

Resolved, That this mee 
mend that measures be taki 
the erection of a House of 

tribute for that object. x 
Resolved, That the thank 

meeting be given to the First 

Passed unanimously and a 

I'vespay, Feb. 22d, 9 o'clock 

lef the Paulding Will. 

Tuespay, 7} o'clock, 
The Committee met and conf 

several Baptist brethren of this: § 
Crecard to the expense of erecting 
of Worship, and the plan on whe} 

| scriptions should be secured, @ 

1. That a sum of not less 
(60 should be raised by the B 
be added to the Paulding Legaey 

{ erection of a House of Worship, 
prepared earnestly to ree 

the denomination to contribute # 
this sum, provided that suitable ag 
ments can be offeeted with the Kxe 

as to the parties to whom the whell 
perty shall be made over as “Sf 
authorities” of the Church alla 

2. That we will take measure 
view to secure this sum, if the 
tors will agree that, in case tl 

| sum is duly paid, the property 
by them, made over when conip 

NEDNESDAY, 
At 12 m. the committee met 

ferred with the Executors of ¢ 
A plan of the 

| House of Worship i the course 
| paration, was shewn to. the com 

which the above resoluti 
| submitted to them, and a copy 
charter of the First Baptist Cla 
New Orleans, with alterations em 

Low, who was pr 

tha 

and 

Dawson 

be in 

use of t 

and confer 
business 

4: 
and ad 

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

   
   

  

   
   

    
   

  

   

      

   

        

   

> 3 

one-half of 
Southern 

esent, state 
tions would 

he approbation of the Baptists 

frankness, and cordiality, made su 
surances as to give the committee 
to believe that there would be no di 

ty in carrying out the above arrange 

Adjourned. 

following resolutions : 

1. Its the unanimous opinion of 
committee that the Baptist denom 
in the South, be earnestly requeste 

WipNEspAY, 1 o'clock, Ps: 
The committee met and ado 

¢ 
»: 

contribute a fund of not less than 
| 000, to aid In erecting a. Baptist 
of Worship in the city of New Orl 

2. That the said money shall 

the building to be erec 

utors of the late Mr. Paulding’s® 
ted by the 

provided a secure arrangement 
made which shall provide that half 

| ‘Trustees shall be elected by the Sou 
ern Baptist Convention, or with 
other suitable stipulation to be agreed @ 

| on by the said Convention, in its sessig 
| Baitimore in May next. 

way be | . - i 3 
/ | Ory in case such arrangements cant 

| be effeeted, owing to legal or other d ? 
| culties, then the said $15,000 is to fi 
| part of a fund to erect a Mission 

| 

of Worship in the city of New O 

under the control of the Board of 4 D 

12 o’clock 

% 

£4] 

amestiec Missions of the Southern Bi 

taining and efficient C 
{ ence, worshiping in the said house, 
| whom the property shall uitimatelyd 
made over when the Southern Baphi 
| Convention shall see fit wo direct. 
| 3. That until the mecting of the: 

| Convention, until such time as a self-8t 

| 
| 

vention In May next, 

son and brethren Dr. Balfour and W 
Perkins be requested to take charg 

Cany funds or contributions for the a 
| obj of 

| Adjourned. 

i 
| 

enterprize. 

Resolve l, That we recommend to the 
Board of Domestic Missions of the South 
ern Baptist Convention to contribute th 

WEDNESDAY, 
Met, bro. Dawson being absents 
Resolved, That this committee 

to express their earnest and: unanimot 
desire that Rev. J. E. Dawson, of Geol 
gia, should accept the invitation of “8H 
Buard of Domestic Missions to becom 
their Missionary in this most importan 

burch be in 

Rev. J. E. 

rl 71 o’clo 

d 

y 

amount necessary to defray the con 

this arrangement. 
gent expenses of public worship u 

Resolved, That the Baptist papers 
the South be requested to publish 
above proceedings. 

| Resulved, That the first Sabbath 
: May be set apart as 
prayer for a blessing on this enterpris 

a day of 8 

and that all the churches of our de 
nation in the South and South-West 

| requested to unite in this serviee. 
Adjourned. 

T. G. KEEN 
T. F. Curtis, Sec’y. 

Harper's Magazine. 
the March numbe: 

this mouthly, and as usual it is filled 
We have received 

most interesting matter. 

journal now published is more replete wil 
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creasing. 

  

and is rapi 
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| very best proot of this is that its circnlat 
| already reaches 110,009, 
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© “Arrival of the Arabia. 
EE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE 

Bw New Yorx. Feb. 23. 

e Cunard steamer Arabia has arrived 

p, bringing dates from Laverpool to the 

instant, three days later than the accounts 

he Pacific. The following 18 a summary 

her news: ‘ 

Liverpool Markets. 
. Liverpool, Februry 12. 

Mere has been a fair demand for Cotton 
is market during the past three days, at 

dy prices for he fine qualities, but a de- 

be of nearly 1-8d. forthe middling and 
er erades. The sales of the entire week 
60.000 bales. of which 20.000 have been 

en for speculation and 3000 bales for ex- 

The quotations as fixed by the board 
t evening are as follows: Fair Orleans 6 1-2. 
ddling Orleaus 5 7-8, Fair Uplands 6 1-8 
d ‘Middling Uplands 5 5-84. per ib. 
NSURRECTION IN MiILiN.—An iusurrection 
pke ont at Milan ou the 6h, concerning 
hich, there are very coutradictory reports 
the different parties interested, The Aus: 
us say that the revolt was quelled with 

e loss of only five lives ou the side of the 

pthorities. ‘The patriots state that the nam- 
r of killed reached three hundred. It is re- 

pried that the patriots aitacked the garrison 

massacred the soldiers that composed 

aud at the sane ume proclamations signed 

. Kossuth and Mazzi were posted up 

boughont the city. Mazzini has gone to 

pitzerland. 

{From the New York Even. Times, 234) 

rrival of the Black Warrior, 

ception of the Hon, Wi. R. King at Havana, 

HE BLACK WARRIOR FIRED UPON, 

he Steamship Black Warrior, R. W. Suu- 

Lot, U. S. Navy, Commauder. arrived at 3 

lock thus morning from Mobile aud Ha- 

na. She lft the former port ou the 14th, 

1 the latter on the 18th st. Off the coast 

Florida, she euconutered a severe gale of 

nd, which lasted twenty-four hours. 

Ve have received files of Havana papers 

the 17th, but they coutain nothiug of in- 

est. ‘The health of the city was good, and 

onsiderable nnmber of visitors trom the 

tes were spending the Wint rin the city 
subtirbs. The Black Warrior landed 40 

gsengers from Mobile aud New Orleans. 
‘he Vice President e ect. Col. Kive, and 
ty, arrived at Havana. from hey West, on 

7th. The health of Mr. King had not im- 

ved. We learn from good authority that 
himself despairs of his recovery. Ou the 

lh. accompanied by is friends and nieces, 
. King embarked on board the U. 8. Steam- 
“ulton, for Martansas, where they proposed 

ying for some days. : 

circumstance which created some little 

brest in Havaua, ocenrred during Col. 

a's visit there. It seems that enquette 

bids the Capraiu-General from paying his 

pects personally to any stranger, no-mat- 

how distinguished his rank. Mr King. 

are of this fact, addressed a note’to Gen. 
lhedo. stating that he regretted that such 

s the case: the more so, as his own pres 

ious health put it out of his power to call 
son him. Gen. C. at once rephed, r gnest- 

that Mr. King would designate a tune 

en he could call ou him. Mr. K. returned 

auswer, that the effort to receive him 

1d Le attended with great exertioi, but 
d upon the ensuing Friday, at 2 P. AM. 
be appointed time, with great difficulty, 

ie was suffering very severely, he was 
yared to receive the Captain-General, bu 
Excellency did not present lnmself. On 

following morning, Col. King, through 
‘ousitl. addressed a note to the Captain. 

ral, reminded him that he had failed to 

the appoiutnient or seud an apology; 

stating further his regret that he would, 

1e future, be unable to see him at ail. fine 

jarely on the receipt of the last note, the 

ain-Geueral called at Mr. King's Hotel. 

mpanied by his suite, but Mr. King de- 

Jd seeing hun, as did also the ladies of 

bartv. We believe, however, that on Col 
rs leaving for Matausas. a mutual inter 

nee of cards ok place, and no unisiend. 
beling existed on either part. 
pur hours out of Havana the Black Warrior 

ged three Spanish vessels with their col 

lying— oie of which proved to Le a mati= 

sar brig. As the B. W. got abreast of her 

tired a lee gun, aud before the eolors of 

steamer conld be hoisted, the brig tired a 

nd shot; which passed just over the fore 

This seems a very arbitrary act, as 

yt. Snerenpr had not tune to hoist lus ene 

y betwee the ting of the lee and the 

ed guns — nor was he aware of her being 

an-of-war. as she had no penant Hyg, 

he Awmeriean bark Martha Aun, Capt, 

sock, from Savannah, was fired into, oti 

Island of Ciba. by ihe English frigate 

Jo, Capt. Harpilton, on suspicion of being 

aver, aud not showing her colors. 
——E—— = 

Congressional. 

Wasninegtoy, Feb. 20, 
the Senate vesterday the Pacitic Railroad 

continued under debate ; an amendment 
adopted. which, if not taken ont; will in- 

b its defeat, or if the bill should pass, the 
ndmeut provides that no money shall be 
ended for the construction ot any part of 
road passing through any one of the 

es of the Union. Mr. Weller gave notice 
on Monday he would make a motion to 
sider the vote by which the amendment 
adopted. a 

) the House, the Civil and Diplomatic bill 
discussed and amended in Committee 

ie Whole, reported to the House, aud ilien 
ly passed. ’ 

1 the Senate on the 224, that body re- 
pd, by a vote of yeas 15, nays 26, to take 
the hill granting laud to the States for the 

efit of the indigent insane. A joint resoe 
pu extending the time for complying with 
requirem -uts of the steamboat law was 
ged, and will be found iu the Senate pro- 
dings. The Pacific Railroad bill was de- 

d ull the adjournment, without auy acs 

on it. ; 
The Indian Appropriation bill was consid- 

d in Committee of the Whole on ihe state 

the Union. 
Jn the 234, in the Senate, a bill was pass. 

L anthorizing the American Consul at Ha- 

a, or 2ny judge of the United States courts 
Iniagistrate, to administer the oath of office 

lie Hou. W. R. King, Vice President elect 

the United States. The Army bill was 

sidered, aud amended in many particulars. 
he House of Representatives had the In- 
Appropriation bill under consideration. 

ReLicious  Liserty.—The following are 

resolutions reported to the Senate by Mr. 

perwoob, from the Committee to whom 

litious were referred asking Congressional 

ion in the matter to which they relate : 
Resolved, That it would be just and wise on 

, part of the government of the United 
tes, in future treaties with foreign nations, 
secure, if practicable, to our ciuzeus resi- 
bg abroad the night of worshipping God 
ely and opeuly, according to the dictates 
their own consciences, by providing that 
y shall not be disturbed, molested or au- 
jyed 11 any manuer ou account of their re- 
ous belief, nor in the proper exercise ol 

pir peculiar religion, either within theirown 

ivale houses, or in churches, chapels, or 

rer places appointed for public worship ; 

d that they shall be at liberty 10 build and 

maintain places of worship 1 couvenient 
gations, interfering in no way with, but 

respecting the religions and customs of the 
country in which they reside, 

R urther, That it would be just and 
wise in our future treaties with foreign na- 
tions to seeure to onr citizens residing abroad 
the right ro purchase und own burial places. 
ad to bury any of our citizens dying abroad 
wi such places with those religions ceremo- 
uies aul observances deemed appropr.ate by 
the surviving relations and frieuds of ihe de- 
ceased, 

Rates or Posrace.—It is not easy 
to keep always in mind, the required 
amount of postage stamps on letters, &c. 
under the laws now in force. I'he Ohio 
State Jounal has procured and publish- 
ed the following convenient table of rates, 
which gives the information required, at 
a glance, and which we present to our 
readers, with the suogestion to cut it out 
and put it in some convenient place, to 
save the trouble of asking and of having 
to answer questions about its 
Letters— : 
Each } ounee, under 8000 miles If prepaid, Bet 

unpaid, He. : an 
Each } ounce, over 3000 miles, prepaidy 7c; 

unpaid, 10¢c : ’ 
All Printed Matter sn Genegal-—anywhere in 

the United States: 
First three ouncess . - 
Each subsequent ounce.  « - ¢ 
If not prepaid, double these rates, But— 

Newspapers and Perivdicals--paid quarterly, of 

yearly in advance=- 
First three ounces, . - 1le. 
Each subsequent ounce, . 140 
And if not weighing over 1} oz., in the State 

where published, fe. each, and weekly papers in 
the county where published, free. 

Small Newspapers and Periodicals published 
monthly or oftener, and Pamphlets of 16 octavo 
puges or less—-when sent in packages, weighing 

at least 8 oz, prepaid 4c. an oz. 
Books——hound or unbound, weighing not more 

than 4 pounds, may be seat by mail, for each OZ. 

Under 3000 miles prepaid, lc.; unpaid 1c. 
Over 3000 miles. prepaid, 13c.; unpaid, 3c. 

“Periodicals,” in the sense used above, are pubs 

lications issued once in three months or ofteners 

1c. 

Some people fancy that royal children live 
on “pound cake,” and have the air of keaven 
distilled in the nursery, while playing on beds 

of gold made soft like feathers. The follow- 

ing is given by a London paper as the routine 
of their duties in England. It were welll 
some untitled children were kept so much 
and so well-employed. Rise early, breakfast 

at eight, aud dine at two. First hour after 

breakfast, the classics; next, the modern 

then music and dancing; then the riding. 

school ; nsic and drawia for ihe girls; 

then the carpenter's shop, and, occasionally, 

deus, theu supper, then prayers, aud then to 
bed. Such are the daily occupations of these 
young people.—Mobide Tribuue. 
    

SPEGIAL APPOINTMENTS 

January 2710, 1853. 
To the Editors of the S. IV. Baptists 

to form Associational Bible Sacieties in | 

your papes. | 
Tuskegee, with the Church in Tus- | 

kegee, the 4th Lord's day in February. 

Alabama Association, Carloville, the Sa=- 

turday before the first Sanday in March, | 
Pine Barren, with the Alleton Church | 

Saturday before ihe second Sunday. 

Bethlehem, with the Delleville| 
Church Saturday before the fourth | 
Lord’s day. 

Cahawba, with the Siloam Church, 
Marion, the Saturday before the first 
Sunday in April. 

Liule Bigby, with Jones’ Creek 
Church, the Saturday before the first 

Sunday in May. 

Choctaw Association, with Wahablak 

Church, Saturday before the second 

Sunday. 
Bethe} Association, with Spring Hill 

Church, the Saturday before the third 

Sunday. 
1 hope alt the Pastors of Churches in 

the above Associations, will form in each 

of their Churches, Branch Societies, to 

be represented at the formation of the 

Associational Rociety. And {uriher, 

that in Associations not yet named, the 

work will he commenced, as 1 shallif] 

the Lord will extend ay visits, go into] 

  
5. 1. WILLIAMS. 

MINISTERS’ CONVENTION, 
— 

In view of the lamentable destitution 

of the Word of Life that prevails in many 

posed to hold a MiNisTERs’ CONVENTION 

in the City of Montgomery, at 10 o’clock 

A. M, on Thursday before the 1st Sab- 
bath in April next, for the purpose of 
devising means whereby a greater amount 

of ministerial labor may be brought into 

the field. As this is an object of the first 
importance to the Church of the Re- 
deemer on earth, and as it is hoped that, 
coming together with this single end in 

view, much may be accomplished that re- 

mains to be done, it is earnestly desired 

that all our Ministry will make it conve- 
nient to be present on that occasion. 

A. G. McCraw, Jo D. WiLL1aMs, 

A. W. CaamBLiss, I. T. TICHENOR, 

H. TaLBIRD, W. W. WiLkes, 

J. 0. DeVoriE, H. E. TALIAFERRO, 

J. 8. Forp, W. B. Jongs, 

T. G. Keene, Wa. WiLLiams, 

C. ¥. Srurais, A. T. M. Havnpr, 

P. H. Lunbpy, J. M. Warr, 

D. PeEBLEs, P. E. CoLLIxns. 
D. R. W. Mclver, 

We invite the special attention of Minis- 

tering brethren toa communication in to-day’s 

paper, namerously signed, calling a Mmusters 

Convention to meet in this city ou Thursday 

before the 1st Lord's Day in April next. We 

are requested to state, that although it is 

called a Ministers’ Convention, it is not'in- 

tended to exclude any of ourbrethren from a 

participation in its deliberations. It is so 

the Ministry to their work. We trust that mauy 

of our lay brethren will be present on that 

occasion. And as an evidence that we most 

cordially approve of the movement, Wwe'sub- 

scribe our names to this article, and join in 

the call of that Convention. 
A. WILLIAMS, 

SAM’L HENDERSON.   

grammatical instruction. being also carefully | 

given: next, military exercises for the boys; | 

the labratory : then shooting in the royal gar- | 

I wish you to do me the favor to keep 

the following notice of my appointments | 

all 0 due time. ! 

portions of the Lord’s vineyard, it is pro- | 

called, because it looks to the consecration of | 

Baptist Preaching in New 
Baptist preaching is to be at once es- 

tablished in our city. Rev. J. FE. Daw- 
son, of Columbus, Ga., has consented 

to remain among us until the time (May 
next) of the meet ng of the Southern 
Bapust Convention, in Baltimore, He 
has leave ol ahseunre from his chureh for 
that period. His time will be spent, 

[while here, in gathering the scattered 
Bapiists of the city and those who enter- 

tain Baptist sentiments, into one fold; 
Land in preparing the way for the erection 
{of the contemplated church-edifice. A 
| very encouraging beginning has been 

{ made; and there is every reason to hope 
| that the impulse now given 10 our cause 

lin New Orleans, will not cease to act, un- 

Lib one denomination shall have been ese 
{tablished here on 4 firm and lasting foun- 
[dation, Our people here are tired of 
‘wandering, like sheep without a shep- 
| berds and they wie ready again to cone 
|grevate together. 

Bro, Dawson stops among us in ace 
{ cardance with the wish of the Commit- 
| tee of Conference and of the Baptists of 

‘New Orleans, His talents and reputae 
[tion as a preacher; his long experiences 
| his well-established character, all ware 

| rant the conclusion that his labors will 
| be blessed in this city, Whether he will 
(vetarn ta us, after the meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, will de- 

[pend upon events which are yet hidden 
[from human view. Providence will di- 
| rect this, as He does all matters, as may 
most vedound to his own glory, and 

| most _conduce to the happiness of his 

i children, 

| A commodious and well-furnished 
| room has been procured in the Odd Fel- 
{ tows’ Hall, corner of Camp and Lafay- 

Lette sts, opposite Lafayette Square, Tn 
| this, there will be Baptist preaching twice 
Levery Sundays; in the morning and in the 
levening, at the usual hours for divine 
 worship=New Orleans Bap. Chronicle. 

  

(tist ministers in Kentucky, ordained and 
| licentiates, have recently subscribed the | 

sum of $1,500 to the Home mission ! 
[€ause, 10 be paid in actual labor among 
| the destitute, each day’s service being | 

valued at $1; and the result of such 

| 
| Agent. “This is a new feature,” says 
ithe Wesrern Recorder, *in our State 
benevolent operations, and a most come 

| mmeagable one.” 

Inrroencs or A Parer.—~—The 
Missionary Union received, not long | 
‘since, a legacy of 8554 00; for which 

it is indelited, according to the testimo= 
ny of the pastor of the deceased testa= 
tor, “to the influence of a few numbers 

of the Macedonian (the organ of the Une 
ion) providentially placed in the hands 

lof our lamented brother a short time bes 

fore his decease.” 
    
  

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

Letters Received. 
Bro. Green Rieves’ letter has been received 

with remittance, hissequest shall be attended | 

to, 

Bro. B. B. Smith's letter came safe to hand 

containing 85, half for himself and half for 

Mrs. Martha F. Gains. We thank him for | 

the new subscriber. 
Samuel! H. McCoy's letter received. We 

have heard nothing of the subscription mouey 

referred to, but the paper shall be sent to Ho- 

race McLain. 

John G. Harvey's fetter received with $2.50 
for Mr. Jerry Garrett. Placed to his credit 

Bro. D. R. Lide's kind letter has been ree 
ceived with remittance, $10. We are very 

much obliged to him for the new subscribers 

sent us. We are very sorry we are not avle 

to visit him and othier kind Lrethiren at the 
meeting at Carlowville. 

Bro. James M. Kelly's letter with enclosure 
{received and duly placed to the credit of 

Wilham W. Ely and Wilham H. Hatsall.— 

The request couceruing Bro. Hatsall shall re- 

| ceive our attention; aud the brother may be 

| assured that all is right. 

| R.W. Morris detier with enclosure is at 

hand. 
Bro. A. A. Connella’s kind favor duly re- 

ceived, enclosed $15, placed to the credit of 

| the several parties therein named. We are 

very inuch obliged to Lim for hus Kind atren- 

| tion. 

Bro. W. L. Clark's letter received with ene 

closure, and applied as requested. 

Bro. Willian J. Ledford is informed that he 

will still address Bro. Chambliss at Marion if 

lie wishes toremit him any arrearages. - His 
advance payment he can send to us in Lou- 

isiana mouey, at our risk. 

pe We have received Bro. M. Lyouw’s let- 

ter. We take the liberty of making a small 

extract from his letter, and must say thatit is 

a sad comment upon the punctuality of the 

religious world. We fear, ho sever, he is 

hut too correct in his remark : 

«1 notice a call in your paper for Ten Thou- 
sand Subscribers. Ii your request were grant- 
ed. and you had ten thousand subscribers, 

[such as experienced publishers of religious 
papers have shown the average to be, you 
would lose ten thousand dollars by the enter- 
prise. I wish rather that you might have 
three thousand subser.bers, who would all pay 
puncrually in advance, and never owe you 
any thing.” 

gp 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Paid from No. VoL. 
Eli 8 Thornton, 45 
James Waldron, 29 
Johu Daniel, 52 
Mrs. Mary Dannean, 11 
Rev. A. A. Conella, 9 

George D. Megginson, 47 
Green Rieves, 35 
B. B. Smuth, 34 
Mrs. Martha F. Gains, 45 
Jesse H. Garrett, 
D. R. Lide, 
E. H. Lide, 
S. W. Lide, 
Miss M. E. Lide, 
WwW. W. Ely, 

R. Wi Morris, 
Mrs. Frances Brock, 44 

to No. VOL. 

45 
29 
52 
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  JOMMENDABLE.— Some of the Bape | 

labor ista be reported to the General | 

Montgomery Cotton Market. 

State Register 2 v 
Monday, Feb. 28, 1853. = 

-Corron.—We have but little change to nete 
since our last report of the market. Prices ave 

rather in favor of buyers on the low grades. We 
quote Middlings8c.; Good Middlings, 842. 

COTTON STATEMENT : 

Stock on hand, Ist Sept. 1852, 
Received past week, 

ba previously, 

Shipped past week, 
. previously, 

Stock on hand, Feb. 28, 1853, 
Stock on hand, 1st March, 1852, 

583 
413 

3,258—63,660 
2.185 64,249 

54,331 50,466 
Ts 

8,810 
  

Married, : 
Ou the 1st instant, by Rev. ¥. T. Tichenor, 

Dr. W. H. Rives and Mrs. Saran J. Wray; 
all of this city. 

On the 24th instant, by the Rev, Prof. H. H- 
Tucker, at the residence of President Heury 
H. Bacon, in Tuskegee, the Rev. J. H. Foster, 
pastor of the Baptist Church 1 Tusealoosa, 
and Miss Frances Corners Bacon, formerly 
of Liberty county. Georgia. 
ERE FRE TL OE TELESIS 

MORTUARY, 

Tribute of Respect. 
HermaTHeNian Haws, 

Treene Springs, Feb. 21.1853, 
Since by the dispensations of an All-wise 

Providence Lewis M. Stevens, a fellow-inem- 
ber, has been removed fromour midst, thereby 
cansing a melaucholly gloom to be cast over 
our hearts, we, the’ members of the lerma- 

thenian Society, adopt the following Resolu- 

tions; 
Resolved, Tliat we deeply deplore the loss 

of oue so highly esteemed as an efficient 
member of our Society, aud whose associa- 
tion with it will long be remembered. 

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with 
the parents of the deceased. aud hope that 
ere long calm resignation may soothe ther 
afflicted bosoms. 

Resolved, ‘That as a tribute of respect to the 
memory of the deceased, we wear the usual 
badge of mourning for thirty days, and that 
a copy of these proceedings be transmitted to 
thie press aud to the parents of the deceased. 

C. L. MATTHEWS, President, 
8. R. SuieLps, Secretary. 

At a meeting held by the students of the 
Greene Springs School, on Monday the 21st 
instant, the following Resolutions were nuau- 
ously adopted: 

Since it hath pleased Almighty God to re- 
move by death, our loved and lamented 
friend, Lewis M. Stevens, of Greensborough, 

Alabama, we, the stadents of the Greene 
Springs School 

Resolve 1st. That in bowing to the just dis- 
peusatious of Heaven, we deeply feel our loss 
and sincerely lament the death of one whom 
we ever esteemed us a companion, and loved 
as a friends” 

Resolved 24. That we offer our Lest sympa- 
thies to the lieart-stricken parents of the de- 
ceased, and pray that He. who doeth all 
things well. may, by lis grace, comfort them 
1 their bereavement, 

Resolved 3d. That in testimony of oar sor- 
row, we wear. the nsnal badge of mourning 
for thirty days, and that a copy of these reso- 
lutions be communicated to the parents of 
the deceased, aud likewise be transmitted to 
the Greensborough Beacon for publication. 

The Alebama Whig will please copy. 
_— 

Bes The correspondents of Bro R. Hol- 
man, are requested to address him at New- 

beru instead of Marion. 

Bes= The correspondents of Bro. William 

J. Ledford. are requested to address him at 

Desdemona, Jackson parish, La. 
  

Mount Lebanon Female Institute. 
fPHE Trustees of ¢he Mount Lebauon Female 

Institute are desirous to engage the services 
of a Lady to act as Principal ol this Institution. 
‘To one of known ability and experience, a salary 
of Six Hundred Dollars, with other prospective ad- 
vantages, will be guaranteed. Few, if any, local- 
ities in North Louisiana, offer more facilities for 
the establishment of a Female school of high 
character than Mount Lebanon. 

It is desirable that the school open ou the first 

Monday in May wext. : 
Address M. ARDIS or 

J. GIBBS, Sec’y, 
Mount Lebanon, Bieuville Parish, La. 

March 4, 45- 3t. 
  

WARE-HOUSE NOTICE, 1852, 
— 

GILMER & CO., 
Warehouse & Commission Merchants, 

en eat 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 
fT HE undersigned beg leage to tender i, A 

their thanks to their friends and the Lem 
public generally, for their past liberal support, 
and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to 
merit a further extension of their business. 

They now nave reany for the reception of Cot- 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property so well known as Bibb & Nickels’ 
Warehouse, which for convenience will be une 
qualled by any other in the city; also, their new 
CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated im- 
mediately in front of their old stand; and with 
these additions to their present large capacity 
for storage, they may safely promise their custo- 
mers that their Cotton and other produce will £ 
well sheltered and taken care of. Each of their 
Cotton Warehouses is provided with large cisterns. 

From the locality of their Warehouses—immie- 
diately on the bank of the river—they are ena- 
bled to offer extra inducements as to promptness 
and dispatch in their shipping department, as 
well as security in case of fire, 

3" Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 
on. 
24 All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 

received free of drayage to #ie shipper. 
7They offer for sale, at the lowes market 

price— 
1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils £€ te Rope—a premium 

article; 
1500 lbs.  *¢ of 
100 bal. s India Bagging. 

Algo, GINS of Griswold, Taylor and Carver's 
make. GILMER & CO. 

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1852. 35 

1853—A. McBRYDE—1853. 
DRUGGIST, 

Monigomery Ala. 

AVING sold my interest in 
the late firm of McBryde & 

hiess, I would respectfully 
inform the public that I have 
opened a NEW DRUG STORE 
in my individual name, in the 

“house recently occupied by 
Richard Coxe & Co. as a Hard- 
ware Store. 

Every article in my Store is 
new and fresh, and this of itself is something to 
the purchaser of Drugs. My stock is ample, and 
I shall continue to add to it from time to time, 
as business may require. 1 have bought my 
goods on purpose to sell, and cash purchasers, as 
well as prompt buyers on time, will be sure to be 
satisfied 7” Paints, Oils—Glass, Varnishes— 
Brushes—Perfumery—Brandies, Wines—Porter, 
Ale, Segars, Spices—Teus—Pickles, Sauces— 
Garden Seeds, &e. &e., us usual. Call and see. 

A. McBRYDE, 
At the Sign of Figure %, on Blue Post, near 

Court House. 

Twine; 

Mont, omery, Jan. 7, 1853. 

RZODNITT & EOWARD, 
Physicians & Surgeons, 

    TUSKEGLE, ALA. 
Jannary 21, 1853. 39 

FACULTY. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD, 4. M., President and Pro- 

fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, 4. M., Professor of Mathe- 

matics and Astronomy. 
L. BROWN, A. M., Professor of the Latin and 

Greek Languages aud Literature, 
N. K. DAVIS, 4. M., Professor of Chemistry 

aud Geology 
R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. B, Tutor. 
J. A. MELCHER, 4. B., Teacher of the Pre 

paratory Department. 
—— 

HE English and Scientific Course embraces 
three years, and includes all the Lnglish 

Branches of the regular College Course and the 
Latin; Gieek or French Language, The studies 
of this course are pursued, us fur as practicable, 
in connection with the regular classes, and those 
who complete the course, are entitled the degree 
ol Bachelor of Sciences. 

I'ne 'Fheologicul Course embraces three years, 
and is the same as is usually purened in Theo- 
logical Seminaries. Those whose want of pre- 
vious advantares renders it desirable, pursue 
Literary studies in the Scientific er Regular 
course, 

The Session begins the first ‘of October, and 
the Annual Commencement is. held on the last 
Tuesday in June. The session is divided into two 
Terms. ? 

T'here is but one vacation, viz: during the 
months of July, August and September. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman 
(lass, must sustain a creditable examination in 
the following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Cesar, Saliust, or Cicero's Select Oratious, 

Virgil, and the Greek Reader, or what shall be 
equivalent thereto. A thorough acquaintance 
with the common English branches is aiso requi- 
red. For admission to advanced standiig, can- 
didates must sustain an examination on all the 
studies previously pursued by the class they pro- 
pose to enter. 

Students from another College, must furnish 
evidence that they have left that institution free 
from censure. 

Applicants far an English Course, will be ad- 
mitted to such classes as they may be qualified to 
enter. 

Students are received into the Preparatory De- 
partinent at any stage of advancement. 

EXPENSES : 

Tuition per term, 
Tucidentals, 
Students rooming in College are charged 

$2 per month for room. and servant to 
attend upon it, per term, 

Board, per month, from #9 to $11 

Washing. per month, from | to 1.60 

Tuition, tor. common English Branches 

in Preparatory Deparument, per term, 16 00 
I'uel and Lighus, of course, vary with the sea- 

son, and will at all times depend much upon the 
economy of the student. 

Tuition is req:tired in advance, and no deduc- 
tion made for absence, encept in cases of pro- 
tracted illness. The student is charged iro n the 
time of entering tothe close of the term, unless 
for special 1easous he is adinitted for a shorter pe - 
riod. Iu the Theological Department, tuition and 
room rent are free. 

#25 00 
200 

10 00 

Wu. W. WALLER, Joun I). TERRELL. 
(BUA NNR OEP A AR (gy ANTAL TE AE TA a CR 
WALLRE & TERRELL, 

Corner of Market and Ferry Sts,, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

EALERS in Fnncy and Staple Dry-Goods, 
Clothing. Hats, Boots and Shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles nsu- 
ally kept in a Dry Goods Store, ’ 

W. & I. are permanently established in Mont- 
gomery, und by selling goods at small profits to 
solvent and punctual purchasers they hope to 
make permanent customers, with whom they can 
long continue to do business pleasantly and sat- 
isfactorily. Their facilities for purchasing goods 
at low prices are equal to those of any other 
house in Montgomery. They keep a very lurge 
stock, und are constantly replenishing. 

75" Cash purchasers will always find prices sat- 
isfactory. 

Feb. 11, 42 

ye Pa eS AN) ¥, 

SIL LINBIRYY, 
A RS. HAGADON respectfully jnformsf 

the Lacies of Montgomery and the ud-% 
joing counties, that she is now receiving ier 
Spring Stock of Millinery both from New York 
and New Orleans, consisting of Bonnets, Caps, 
Head-dresses, Flowers and Ribbons, all of which 
she intends to sel! at reduced prices. 

She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 
city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the la- 
dies both in the city and country may be supplied 
with the choicest Goods in ber line. All orders 
promptly attended to. 

Jun, 31st, 1853, 

  

LEWIS COLBY & CO,, 
m N 5 vy 

IIE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU ST. 

oN nNgEL keep on hand a large assorte 
ment of Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous 

and School Books, which they offer on the most 
reasonable terms. 

Colby & Co.. while prepared to furnish any of 

their own large and valuable List of Pablications, 
are at the sume time agents for the books of 

AMERICAN Baptist PUBLICATION NocIeTy, 
Thr MASSACHUSEETS SABBATH-SCHOOL SOCIETY, 
Tie New-EncrLanp Sassatu ScHoor Union, 
and other large publishing establishinents; and 
have special faciiities for supplying Ministers of 
the Gospel, Sunday-Schools, Colporteurs, and 
Booksellers generally, with every thing in their 
line at publisher's prices. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
122 Nassau street, New York. 

EE LEN "1d SAY HOOTEN & LARSUIS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in co-partnership in the 
various courts of Macon, Montgome- 

ry, Pike, Russell, and Tallapoosa counties; 
in the Supreme Court of Alabama, aud the 
U. 8. District court at Montgomery. 
Henry C. HooTEN, GEORGE MARQUIS, 

Union Springs, Ala. | Tuskegee, Ala. 
Jan. 14, 1852. 38 

Profitable & Honorable Employment! 
A CHANCE TO MAKE MU NEY ! 

HE subscriber is desirous of having an agent 
‘in each comnty and town of the Union. A 

capital of from 6 to $10 only will be required, 
and anything like an efficent, energetic man can 
make from three to five dollars per day;—indeed 
some of the Agents now employed are realizing 
twice that sum. Every information will be given 
by addressing, (postage paid.) 

WM. A. KINSLER, 
1t [Box 601, Philadelphia Post Office. 

4l—ly 
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BARNEY BROTHERS, 
No.45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA., 
 Conries and dealers in For- 

eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut- — 
lery, Guns, &c.; Bar Iron, 
wai Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, 
Fan-mills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill- 

Irons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
Pools of every description. 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 
do well to call before purchasing. Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 
low. Orders are attended to promptly, and 
great care taken in their execution. 

August, 1852. tf 
  

JOHN J, JEWELL. JAMES C. BORUM 

JEWELL & BORUM, 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALABAMA,   ResprcrrunLy solicit pas eo from their 
friends. r RR 17,1862 

@ 

J returned to his parents or guardian. 

SCIENTIFIC INS] 
term of the fifth annual session, on 28d nl- 

timo, commenced the 8 
the 10th inst., and will €lose on Thursday the 
30th day of June In point of logation, it could 
not be more favorably situnted. For health a 
pleasanfiiess, Tuskegee is proverbis 
no comment. gg Being four miles fi 
gomery and Mest PointERail 
it has regular communication 
nibus, ir is easy of access, 
the contagions and alarms, 
medintely on the great thoroughfares. 
stitute is one mile south east of the public 
square, sufficiently remote to be free from the 
noise and temptations incident to places of public 
business, and at the same time; near enough to 
enjoy all the advantages of a street locality. 

The buildings are comfortable and commodi- 
ous. The boarding department, in the care and 
under the direction of Col. Ja. L. Simmons, 
furnishes a pleasant home for students that board 
in the institution. 

The mode of instruction is a most laborious 
one. We know of neither magic nor machine- 
ry by which boys may be made scholars, with 
little labor or in a short time. 1t is designed to 
be progressive, thorough, and systematic : such 
ay will develope the energies, nature, train and 
bring into active and vigorous exercise, all the 
powers of the mind. The pupil is required to 
give a reason for what he does, and as far as 
practicable, demonstration in every thing. He 
is taught to think, analyze, and calussify. While 
he receives all necessary assistance, he isthrown 
much upon his own resources and taught to rely 
mainly upon himself. By this he acquires inde- 
pendence of thought, an acumen and grasp of in- 
tellect, which make him a man and a scholar, 
rather than a learned automaton. 

We think that boys ought to Yearn those things 
which they are to practice when they become 
men. Hence, the pupils in this institution are 
required to pay special attention to these bran- 
ches of study, which will fit them for business, 
and the practical duties of active life. The ru- 
inous, yet common, we had almostsaid universal, 
policy of thrusting pupils into branches of study 
beyond their powers of comprehension, is careful- 
ly guarded against—a policy which blunts the 
perceptions, paralizes the energies, and produces 

HIS Institution, which closed the Antumn | 

ing Term on Maaday | 

   
   
   

    

   

   
   

          

   

  

   

  

    

   

          

    

    

    

   

    

    

    

  

   

‘won my lasting esteem. 
gerely he ‘his sterling moral worth and 

1 ellectual attainments may be properly op- 
_preciated, by the institution to which Le is to be 
attached, 2nd the community in which he is to re 
wide. think you will ind him a valuable acqui- 
sition, not only to yenr institation, but to the vo. 

ciety of your place, Believing that vou will be 
1" highly pleased with your contempluted connection 

with Mr. Churchill, and desiring ull prosperity to 
thie enterprize in which von are engaged, 1 remain 
us ever your friend and brother. : 

OTIS SMITH. 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
HIS establishment en f(r the reeop- 
tion of patients, aticn is pleasant 

and healthy, being on’ th feat Southern nail 
route in Eastern Alabamay is about a hundred © 
yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railroad. 

The efficacy of the Water Trestment in all 
acute disenses, as Fevers, Searlatinn, Measles, 
Small Pox, &e., is so complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disca- 
ses, i. e., Cisenses of lung standinz, as Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgins, Serofulas, 
Consumption, &e., it is the ouly effectual mode of 
arresting the progres: of the discases and eradi- 
cating it from tise system. 

In the peculiar Discages of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovercign remedy where all other 
means have failed, aml in Child-birth procure 
immunity from untole sufferimge. 

Patients must brinz one quilt, two pair Llan- 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. ; 

Terms according to teentment and mttention re= | 
quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta- 
tion fee, $5. Dr. WV. G. REED, 

Mrs. M. A TORBET 
F. R. Toreer, Proprietor. 
N. B. Fowlers” and Well’'s Works on Water 

Cure, &ec:, for sale. 3% 

Watches, Jewelry & Silver-ware, 

M Y SON, Wm. Henry Hunting- 
_ ton, having determined. to re- 

move from Marion, 1 desire to in- 
form my friends and the public § 
generally, that I will continue to 
sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver-wave and other ar- 
ticlesin my line of Lusiness, end have reer ntly 
nade arrangements to sell as an agent for a New 

  

Phy:ic'ne 

  
an aversion to intellectual effort, almost uncon- 
querable. 

Without reenacting the penal statutes of the | 
State, which prohibit immorality and erime, we | 
deem it sufficient to state that, we expect every i 
pupil to deport himself, at all times, as a “‘chris- 
tinn gentleman.” He is regarded as under the | 
immediate control of the teachers, and as pledged | 
to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 
regulations of the institution. And any breach | 
of propriety, as well as immorality, will subject | 
the offender to such kind and measure of punish- 
ment as the teachers shall deem expedient. ! 

The discipline will be mild or rigorous, gentle | 
or severe, as circumstances require. 1f moral 
suasion and appeals to a student's pride of char- | 
acter and sense of propriety will not retrain from | 
vice and secure subordination and attention to 
business, severer measures must, or he will be 

Idleness, 
or vice in any form, will not be tolerated. We 

wish n good ‘school rather than a large one. A 
school of -*Giod’s noblemen.” who are willing te 
labor; who have the moral courage to do right, 
and are ashamed to do wrong.  Itis hoped there- 
fore that none will enter, but those who do so 
with a fixed and settled purpose.to observe strict- 
ly all the regulations of the institution, and to 
perform promptly and cheerfully every required 
duty. Wefell ita duty which weowe to the in- 
stitution, to the public, and to ourselves, to keep 
it free from the contaminating influence of the 
vicious and the idle. And however mortifying 
to friends and painful to us it may be, to deny to 
any a place in our sghool, itis sometimes a duty 
from which we cannot shink; and none will be 
admitted, whose moral character is kuown to be ° 

bud, or retained after his influence is ascertained 
to be pernicious. 

Wiien deemed expedient, sindents will be re- 
quired to attend school on the forenoon of Satur 
day, as well as the five preceding days of the 
week; to study a reasonable length of time each 

night, and to attend on Sunday. the church and 
sabbath schol of the choice of his parents or 
guardian. No stadent shall be foundin the street 
after night, without the consent of the teachers, 
his parents or guardian. 

Students fron a distance will be required to 
board in the iustitution, unless they have rela- 
tives or friends in the community, who will take 
their guardianship, and become responsible for 
their strict conformity to all the rules and regula- 
tions of the institution. 

A daily record will be kept of the attendance, 
proficiency, and deportment of each pupil, and 
reported quarterly to his parent or guardian. 

At the close of the session, and at such other 

times as may be deemed proper, there will be a 
public examination of all the classes, and any pu- 

pil abzenting himself froin such examination, shall 

forfeit his standing in the institution, and be sub- 
ject to a public dismission. 

The institution is furnisned with map, globe. 
and ample philosophical and chemical apparatus 
for illustration and demonstration in the sciences. 
1'o these will be made, from time to time, such 

additions as the improvements in science and the 
wants of the institution demand. 

Rates of Tuition per Term: 
Pristary Crass.-- Embracing Spelling, Read: 

ing, Writing, and Mental Arithmetic. Autumn 
| Term $10—Spring Term $15. 

Second Crass— Embracing, with the above, 
Modern Geography, the fundamental rules of 

Written Arithmetic, the Natural History of Birds 

Autumn Teun $12---Spring Term $18. 
Taio Crass—Including. the foregoing with 

English Grammar, Arithmetic continued, and 
Civil History. 
$24. 

gical course, 
$30. 

ExTtra.—French or German. 
#8—Spring Tern $12 

Studeuts will be charged by the Term. 

Autumn ‘I'erin $20—Spring Term 

expulsion. 
‘I'uition fees for the Autumn Term, payable on 

the first day of November; fur the Spring 'I'erm, 
on the first day of March. 

Boarding in the institution may be had at $12 
per month, including washing. 

In soliciting the patronage of the public, we 
deem it sufficient to state our object and plan.—-- 
We present not in bright and vivid colours the 
claims and ‘advantages of the institution. We 
issue no puper manifesto, replete with promises 
and potent in appeals. But we reiterate what 
we have before said : ‘This is our home : we are 
bound to the soil; and scorning all ostensibles and 
subterfuges for gaining patronage, we place our 
institution on its merits, and rely on this alone for 

the success of our ente-prize.” We solicit inspee- 
tion; we invite tire most rigid scrutiny; and with 

confidence point to those as our jewels who huve 
been sufficiently long in the institution to test its 
benefits. We struggle for reputation and we de- 
sire patronage. But we wish it as the spontane. 
ous action of men who are prompted by an intel- 
ligent regard for duty and interest. 

; WM. JOHNS, Principal 
and Proprieter. 

P. F. CHURCHILL, Instructor 
in Ancient and Modern Languages. 

Tuskegee, Jan 17th, 1853. 39 

P. 8S. As Mr. Churchill is a stranger in this 
State, we select fron a number of letters from 
distinguished individuals, bearing testimony to his 
ability and high character, the following, from a 
gentleman well known in this county : 

Brownwoon, Ga., Oct. 8th, 1852. 

My very Dear Bro. Johns :—This will be hand- 
ed yoi by my [riend and former coadjuter in 
teaching, Mr. P. ¥. Churchill. - I cannot allow this 
present opportunity to pass. without congrafula- 
ting you upon the accession of Mr. Churchill to 

your corps of teachers, My C.hasbéén eonnec- 
ted with the Brownwood Iustitute ‘since the early 
art of June last; avd [ am happy. te assiwe you, 

that I have found him at once the scholar, 

the gentleman, and the christian. He is a 

young gentleman of. fine attainments, and abun 

dantly competent to shed lustre upen any depart. 

ment of instruction which may be assigned him. 

As a linguist and Belle-letter scholar, he is distin 

guished. As a mathematician and iustructo: in 

general science, he is likewise able and ready. 1 
#m pleased with Mr. C. for his prompt and cheer-   

and Quadrupeds. and exercises in Declamation. | 

Aatomn Term §16—Spring Term 

Fourtn Crass—The entire English and Clas- | 

Autumn Term | 

No de- | 
duction will be made for absence, nor in cases of | 

ful attention to amy duty required at his hands. 

York House, by whom Tam te be supplied every 
few weeks. 

I flatter myself, from my long experience inv 
this business, and this favorable arrangement. 
that 1 will ve able to scll on ns good terms ag 
can be bought elsewhere. I will sell ema short 
credit to those whose punctuality can be relied 
on; and for cash I will make a literal deduction. 

Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted: 
| 0d gold and silver tube: 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
ly march 17, 1852. 

  

FREE TRADE, 
y ITHOUT at all asserting that we wil 

now, or have always, “undersold the 
Grocery market,” and without any “noise or 
confusion,” except w hat our legitimate trade 
brings abont, we ery queetly invite all Cagh, 
customers to eall and examine onr stock of 
Groceries, GILMER, TAYLOR & COL 

Janpary 12, 1853 38 —3t 

AWARD P. PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., 
( FFERS for sale an extensive assortment of 

Books, Statiemery and Music; comprising 
Latin, Greek, Freneh, Spanish and Euglish Schoo 
Books; Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; 
‘Miscellaneous Boeks, and Books for Libraries. 

Country Merehants are favited to call and ex- 
amine the assortment and prices. 

48-tf February 11, [852 

E. HALFMANN, 
SUCCESSOR TO MR, E. J. DONNELL, 

AT THE OLD sfarp 

BACK OF ‘THE €O¥RE HOUSE, 
MONTGOM BR Yay, 

JI ROCERTES of all sorts at the Towest quoted 
rates, at Wholesale. Ail orders filled prompt- 

ly and guaranteed as represented. 
December 17, 1852. 

IVEY & LARY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

April 14, 1852. CLAYTON, ALA. 

   

          

    

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

        

   

  

   

   
    

    

   

    

   

   

          

   

    

   
   

  

   

    

    

    

   

  

   

      

   

          

   

          

  

  

B. B. M'CRAW. C.J, L. CUNNINGHAM, 

McOCRAW & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNEYS4 COUNSELLORS AT LAW? 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co, Ala, 
WILL practice: in tite various: Courts of Pike, 

Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour; Macon and 
Montgomery Counties; in the Supreme Court of 
the State, and in the U.S. District Court at 
Montgomery. 

L4¥~ Business confiled. to their care will ree 
caive immediate attention, a7 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M.D, 

Physician and Surgeon, 
[7 ERY respectfully offers his professional servi- 

ces to the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 
esidence at tie house of Mrs. Mary Ann Taz- 

(1y) march 24, 1852 

SITUATION WANTED 
Be a Classical Teacher of twelve years’ experi- 

ence, whose wife is qualified to render assist- 
ance in the English Branches, and also to give 
instruction in Music Drawing and Needle-work. 

{ They would prefer taking charge of an Academy | 
in some healthy regior that would require the 

| use of Pinnos and Ap aratus, as they are sup-i 
plied in that respect. 3 

Address A. C. T., Montgomery, Ala., care of 
Mal. Spigener, Esq. (84-6t) Dec. 8,1852. 

| ramt. 
  

  

Wanted, 
B a young married gentleman and his lady, 

situation as Teachers in some Female college 
1 or Academy, in the South, er South-Western 

| States. The gentleman is a native of Virginia, 
and a graduate of one of its most distinguished 
Literary Institutions--was educated with the es- 

| pecial view to the business of teaching—and has 
| testimonials of the most iinexceptionable charac- 
| ter. His ladyis also well qualified by education for 
| association with her husband in his professional 

{ labors. For further particulars application may 
| be made to the editor of this Paper. 

MUSIC TEACHFR WANTED. 
T BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE, Iude- . 
pendence, Texas. A lady thorowghly 

qualified will receive a liberal salary. Apply. 
unmediately to Prof. H. Crank, den 

40 

A Family Female Teacher Wanted 
Vv HO can iustruct in the usnal English 

branches. aud on the Piano Forte, and 
who ean bring satisfactory iestitnonials as to 
character and qualifications. ¥ 
ga5= Commuuications upon the snbjeet, 

post paid, addressed to W. B. HARALSON, 
Feb. 11. 42% f Benton, Ala. 

  

ence, Texas. 
  

  

LADY of some experienee in teaching 
of the higher English branches, French, 

Painting in Qul aud Water cologs,. desires 
sitnation as Principal or Assistant. Good 
testimonials will be ziven. 
Saradsiels L. M, B,, LaoGrange, Ga. 

‘eb. 11. 

SUNN & ZINDIRSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. AND aa 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

ILL praciice in the Courts of Macon, 
Clrambers, Russell, Pike, Talla ii 

and TFalladegee, in the Supreine Court of the 
State, and the U. 8. District Court at Mont: 
gomery. ; cl 
Gro. W. Guxx, Jno. Hexp 

Tuskegee, Ala, Jan. 6th, 1853. 83— 
. : : yon engl, oF “ Fan 

  

  
ftahan and rudimexts of Latin, Drawing and © &



PARTING WORDS. 
“Let me go, for the day breaketh.’ 

Let me go, the day is breaking, 
ihe east its dawn [ see; 

Welcome, welcome is the message 
Borne on us bright beams ro me; 
es from thie Heaveuly Father, 
Cailing me from earth awdy, 

To that land where ne: er cometh 
ox Darkness o'er the face of day. 

Let me go, the day is breaking; 
~ High and higher ger the hills 
Streams the radi Mowing 

i 1 usand rills; 
“Sure 1 know it comes from heaven, 

Naunght of earth could be so bright; 
Aud the glory still increasing, 

Soon will faith be lost in sight. 

Let me go, the day is breaking, 
Blissful day which knows no end, 

Ou my Saviour's promise trusting 
From all evil to defend, © 

I can pass the greve's dark portals 
Free from terroi or alam, 

By his rod and staff protected, 
Leauiug ou bis mighty arm. 

Let me go, the day is breaking; 
Friends, 1 love vou, one and all, 

Bat that Friend who died to save me, 
#4 Oh! he is uy all in all; 

Joyful thought, that soon in glory 
shall meet Gin, face to face, 

And forever sing the wonders 
Of redeeming love and grace, E. 

[ Chr. Witness. 
Ne —— ——— 

THE MEMOR™ OF THF HEART. 
7" The following is said to be the only 
piece of poetry written by Mr. Webster : 
If stores of dry and learned lore we gain. 
We keep them in the meniory of the brain; 
Names, things, and facts—whate'er we 

knowledge call-- 
There is the common ledger for them all; 
Aud images on this cold surface traced 
Make slight impression aud are soon effaced, 
But we've a page more glowing and more 

bright, 
On which our friendship and our love to 

write; 
That these may never from onr sonls depart, 
We trust them to the memory of the heart 
There is no dimming. no efincement here: 
Each new pulsation keeps the record clears 
Warm, golden letters aii'the table iil. 
Nor lose their lustre till the heart stands still. 

WEE AC WA 3 TRI LINN, ~ 

Elise de Vaux. 

BY FANNY FERN. 

“Well, doctor, what do you think of 
her? She has set her heart upon going 
to the New Year's Ball, and it will nev- 
er do to disappoint her, poor thing !” 

The blunt old doctor bit bis ip im- 
patiently, and striking bis gold-headed 
cane in no very gentlemanly manner up- 
on the floor, said— 

“Think ! 1 think it would be a per- 
fect insanity for her to attempt it. 1 
won't be answerable for the consequen- 
ces.” 

“Pshaw ! my dear sir, she had a do- 
zen attacks before quite as bad, and—"’ 

“And that is the very reason why she 
should be more cautious now, madam. 
Good moroing, good morning! Heaven 
save me from these fashionable mothers,’ 
be muttered, as he banged the door 10 
behind him. “She'll kill the girl, and 

-._.S 
  

for ity silken hose. and 

© “fest aw le now, Elite,” said her 
mother, as she looked apprehensively ai 
he bright crimson spot on her cheek, 
that grew deeper every moment, and 
contrasted so'strikingly with the marble 
paleness of her brow. Iam afraid you 
are going®Beyond your strengtllf’ 

“Mamma, shat "are you thinking 
abouts. Look ame! and see how well 
| looks" Besides, I'd go to the ball 10- 
night, il’ it cost me my lifes Mabel hax 
triumphed over me once; she shall not 
do it a second time, Besides, there is 

to-night, and anticipate a most brilliam 
evening,” and she clasped the pearl pen 
dants in her small ears, and the light, 
tleecy dress fell in soft folds about her   

i placed his gift, and taking in her hand | 
fhe rich boquet, every flower of whicl 
| whispered hope 10 her young hearty she 

{held up her cheek with a bewitching 
i smile, and said— 

i **Now kiss me, mamma, and 
you are proud of Elise ” 
I Aod now Jeanne, with officious care, 
draws the rich opera cloak about her 

shoulders, and with a thousand charges 

from mamma, *to beware of the drauglus, 
partake sparingly of ice, and not w eary 
herself with dancing,” the carriage wheels 
roll away from the door freighted with 
their lovely burden. 

“Elise de Veaux here!" said a tall, 
queenly girl, antired in black velvety and 
she curled ber prety lip with ill-conceal- 
ed vexation. [ thought her dying, or 

say hat 

  
{ ber, and every tongue eloquent in her 
| praise, Mabel’s cheek paled wiih anger. . . 2 by th ens © ; I'his_pic- “How radiant she is! how dazzling! | "Y Queen’ command, lig, pic 

and how proudly Vivian bears her thro’ 
ithe waliz 
{ny heart-strings ! 

| not be ! 

i 
I 

| Sickness lias but enhanced Ler beauty. | 3 

| 

‘I'bis must aot, shall 

"mastering her teelings with a strong exe | 
Lercise of willy 2000 brought the rose ja 
| her cheek, her eye grew wildly brilliang, 
(and, had wot Viviam been magnetized | 
past recall, his eve would have been 
{caught by the dazzling vision, 
| Alleyes were fixed upon the rival 
[ belies, and amiil the voluptuous swell of 
Lmasic, the flashing of lights, the overs 

really no danger; | feel wild with spits | 

| graceful person, and wpon her fair arm | 

Every step they take is on | 

Courage, coward heart!” and | 

posed, to be | 

means of making the dizeavery pablie. 

nal and Messenger. 

[From the London Atheneum.) 

Three Birth Days. 
PICTURE OF A PICTURE. A   

| 
| 

{. 

| that looked yer wonderingly upon the 
world in swhich he bimself bad played so 

The Duke was 
not much of a sentimemalist, it is well 

| understood; but it might be worth know- 

{long and great a part. 

ing in what current the old 

the siecp of the child prince. 

like triumphs, awaiting ler. 

ties, she took ihe child from his cradle, 
and flinging a shawl over him herself,   i . x: : ls carried hin » Veter: ras als near i537 and as Elise glided gracefully | il hi ba hve 0, Saw as also | : > 2 qh fesse ar 2 are: 

| past in the dance, every eye followed | ly e oF UIs part in the areat 

| Peace dvania just playeds OF this in. 
| cident, Mr. Winterhalter anade a picture 

ture Ms. Bousins has engraved in mez- 
| zointy and the engraving is now pols 
| ished, also by royal commands The 
[work is entled +The First of May, 18517 
[and tt commemorated three birth-days— 

{ those of the old Roldier, the infant Lance, 
Cand the Great Exhibition. 
| > 

| fately sawg during an excursion among 
~ 

[ber of Negra Jews near the 
| Bambarea. The Law of Moses (the 
{ Peatatench,) wrinen upon parchment, 

at Rochester in March 
next, of delegates from the Agricularal 

| Societies of New York, to conzalt on the 

What next? Where's guano ¥—=Jour- 

On his eighty-second birth-day— his 
last anniversary but one—ithe Duke of 
Wellington repaired 10 Buckingham 

| Palace, to present a jeweled casket 10 his 
[royal god-sony Prince Arthur, on the 

first anniversary of his birth. ‘he in- 

[fant prince was in his cradle—and the 
Queen abroad—and the old warrior sat 

| doww to await the opening of those eyes 

man’s 

thoughts wandered, as he sat wailing on 
\W hile 

thus he sat, the Queen returned from her 
performance ju that ceremonial, in the 
Palace of Glass, the memory of which 
will be as immortal as the Duke's own— 
from the inauguration of the grandest 
peaceful triumph the world had everseen, 
to find the biera of [3ngland’s mighty war- 

With the 
flush of her great part yet upon her 
cheek, nnd dressed in the ceremonial 
robes, which were amongst its proper- 

Necro Jewa—A German travellers! 

15 | 

Barnum & Beachs' New Paper. 
PS lia : 

TRI ILLTUSTRATAD NEWS 
so Siz Cents per Copy. 

P. T. BARNUW, Bpecial Partner; 
H.D. & A. E. BEACH, General Partners. 

THE Proprictors desire to call attention to the 
fact, that Alfred E. Beach has become asso- 

ciated with this concern, contributing an addi- 
tional capital of $20,000, and that the liberal 
amount of $60,000 is now especially devoted to 
its publication. 

Tre Illustrated News will be published week- 
ly, and will comprise sixteen large pages, filled 
with original and selected letter press contents, 
the highest literary standard, and with a great 
number of large and handsome engravings. No 
pains or expense will be spared to produce the 
best illustrated newspaper in the world, an ac- 

{ eeptable fire-side compunion, and an ornament 
{ to the American press, i 

The Illustrated News will be a faithful and 
beautiful! Pictorial History of the World, in which 

| scenes ard events in this and other countries, 
| sketches and views in all parts of the globe, Por- 
traits of Public Men, scenes in our National 
Capitol, Autographs and Biographies of Eminent 
Churacteis, and all matters of general interest 
to the community, will tie found promptly illus. 
trated. In addition tothe Illustrations equal 
care will be bestowed on the News Department. 
Each number will contain the latest intelligence 
from all parts of the world, with Market Reports, 
&e., &e.. Due attention will also be paid to the 
Religious, Scientific and ,Agricultural interests 
of the country, and frequent appropriate illus- 
trations will be given. 

The Editorial department will be placed under 
the charge of several of the most able writers 
in the United States, who will be assisted by 
contributions from the wost eminent Authors 
and Poets of ourown and other countries. Tales 
and sketches of approved merit will from time to 
time addinterest to the columns, and afford en- 
tertainment to all classes of the community. 

§7& The publishers will also from time to time 
present gratuitously to their regular subscribers 
large and handsome engravings, suitable for 
frames, issued in the very best style, and drawn 

{ by the very best artists of the United States, 
| which will form a collection of Pictures alone 
worth much more than the cost of their subserip- 
tion. These engravings will embrace magnificent 
views of public buiidings, important publi¢ cere- 
monies, Historical Events, American and For- 
eign Battle fields, &e. 

The year 1858 is the most auspicious of any, 
during the past century, for the commencement 
of such a newspaper. The Great World's Fair, 
which opens in New York in May next, will be 
one of the most important avid interesting events 
which has occurred in this city since its founda- 
tion, Here will be congregated the most perfect 
specimens of mechanicat skill and manufacture 
from all pares of the civilized Globe. All parts of 

Lthe world will contribute the best and most curi- 
| ous productions of Art and Science. Every citi- 
zen of the New World will feel deep interest in the 
most minute details of this National Congress, 
and the event will be leeked back to, with pro- 
found pleasure, during many ensuing years. In 
order to present this great exhibition to the pub- 
lic. in the most impressive manner, and to pre- 

[ serve its details inthe most interesting form, the 
[ Hlustrated News will engrave and publish, in 

  

  
the hegro tiibes of Alvi fe & large Hume | supplements and otherwise, in the highest style 

Kingdom of | of art, illustrations of all articles of interest in 
| the vast Exhibition, accompanied by # most in- 

| teresting descriptions thercof, The first ¥olume 
of this journas, besides all other interesting illus- 

: : | INES RE s nearly every family | trations, will be a Pictorial Encyclopedia of the Cpowering sweetness of myriad flowers, | 0Ssesse d by nearly every family among | 3 cto yelop 
Land the rapid whirling wotion of ihe 
I dance, every brain, and hearty were (ize 
jzy wiih excitement, 

“Heavens! thatis not Elise de Vaux,’ 
| said a vephew of Dr. Wyman's, AV hat 
mad folly! My uncle told me if she 

[came it would be at the price of her life, 
| How unsurpassingly beautiful she is!’ 

Still on—and on they whirled! the 
| dancers! till ihe stars grew pale, and the | 
sweet flowers drooped in ihe heated at- 
mosphere, i | i { “Nosleep till morn, wheat youth and pleasure | 

meet, 

Lhe people. I'he waitings of the Prophe 
ets they lave nofs yet they are not unace 
quainted with their existence, Black 
Jews, it will be remembered, havealso 
beens foundin India. Theip history is 
well knowns and they have been a sab- 
jeet lor much discussion amang ethono- 
graplists, 

Domestic Rectevve—Rice DBlance 
munge—~T1his forms an excellent accom- 
paniment to preserves of any kind, or 10 
baked apples. It is made as follows: 
Put one teacuplol of whole rice into 

S | Exhibiticn of Industry of 211 Nations, intrinsical- { ? : 
{ly worth more than ten times its cost. not only 
| for present interest, but for preservation and fu- 
i ture reference. Being located in the city of Nev 
{ York, in communication with the best Artists 
| the United States, and having every facility « 
i possessing themselves of every detail connected 
| with the World's Fair, the Publishers feel confi- 
dent of insuring to their patrons a pullication of 

{ greater interest than nas heretofore ever heen 
| presented to the public. 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

Two Volumes an One Year, 
One copy, per volume, payable in advance, $1.50 
Four Copies, do. dog do, 5.00 
Ten do. do. do. do, 10.00 
Z% Post Masters throughout the United States 
are desired to act a€ Agents for this paper, inre- 

| ceiving and forwarding subscriptions. 
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EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALyr COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and 

Prof. of Mathematics, Moral and Mental Science. 
, ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A.M, Prof. of 
Ancient Languages, Nut. Philosophy § Chemustry. 

Mes. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, Lustrugtress in 
Logie, Rhetoric and Mineralogy. 

Miss F.C. BACON, lustiuctress in Natural 
Theology. History and Physiology. ; 

Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Instructress mm 
Modern Languages and the Ornumentul Branches. 

Miss M. A. WOMACK, Llustructress m the 
Preparatory Department. 

Dr. 8S. M. BARTLETT, Principal in the Mu- 
sic Departinent, 

Miss M. F. WILLIAMS, Music. 
Miss ~~ ——, Music. 

SUPERINTENDENTS IN STEWARDS DEPARTMENT, 
MR. & MRS. JAMES M. NEWMAN. 

Bed Classes in Composition, Penmanship, 
Reading and Spelling, are so distributed to the 
different members of the Faculty, as to ge- 
cure to every pupil the most thorough in- 
struction in those branches. 

The Antnmnal Term will commence én 
thie 14th of September. nuder very favorable 
auspices. The larze and elegaut building 
now uearly finished, will then be ready for 
the reception of hoarders. 

With regard to the facilities afforded to the 
student. It ‘is proper to state that the Institu- 
ton is furnished wirh an excellent and well 
selected Library, a good Apparatus, a Cabi- 
vet of minerals, and with numerous speci- 
wens of our native birds, quadrupeds and 

lege, 

The Trustees consider themselves very for- 
tunate in the steward of the college, Mr. J. 
M. Newman. Being a member of the Board 
of Trustees, and a warm friend to the cause 
of education, Mr. N. feels a deep solicitude 
for the prosperity of the Iusutation. The 
mauy good qualities which render both him- 
self and lady eminently suited for the under: 

commendation is unnecessary. 
That the President way have the constant 

stipervision of the pupils; ad give attention 
uot only to the cultivation of theirminds. bur 
also to the nuprovement of their morals and 
their wanners, 11 1s earnestly requested those 

board wah hrm in the Lustitution. It is the firm 
convectron of the Trustees awd Faowdiy that by this 
means alone, will the highest benefits uccrue, 

" Umiform. 
For Summer. On Uidirnar y Occasions. — Dress, 

Pink cabico or ginghms. For the laraer girls, 
white linen collar aud cuffs. For the smaller 
girls, white apron. 
sane wnterial as the dress, 
Let. 

On Public: Occasions. — Dress. white muslin 
or cambric. 
white and trimmed with blue lustring ribbou. 

For Winter. 
Green worsted: sack of the same material : 
white len colar and cuffs 3 brown sun bon- 
net. : 

Public Occasions. -» Dress, fsabella blue worst- 
[iar sack of brawn worsted; white linen cols 

Green sun bou-   
lar and cutis: hounuet, plain straw, immed 
with cherry nbbon, 

Expenses, 

FOR TUITION, 
Autumnal Tec 
Jour months. 

§10 

Spring Teri 
ag anonths. 

Primary Class, $14 
Preparatory Classes, 12 18 
College Course, 20 30 
French. Latin or Cireek, 8 12 
Piano or Guitar, 22 33 
Drawing and Paiuting, 10 15 
Oil Painting, : 16 24 
Needlework and Emb'y, 16 i5 
Wax Work per Lesson, ° 
Tritton in Vocal Musie to the swhole School 

other annals, prepared expressly for the Col- | 

taking. are =o well known, that a formal | 

particularly, who come from abroad, should | 

Cape, it worn, of the | 

Bonnet. pla straw, lined with | 

Ordinary  Occisions.— Dress, | 

i ARRAS ANN 

—__"_ a_i 

NEW BOOK OF music. | 
PATENT NOTES. A 

ILL be published about the 1stof Feb- | 
raaly, 1853, a new collection of Sa- | 

cred Music, especially adapted to the waits 
of Singers and Singing Schools iv the South, 
compiled with great care by Prof. LB. Wood- 
bury, editor of the Dulcimer, etc., ete. 

This work; which will be entitled 
THE HARP OF THE SOUTH, 

Has ben prepared in answer to numerous 
calls from the Southern and Sonth-western 

{ sectfons of the united Srates, and contaivs, 
| beside the standard and favorite pieces al- 
ready in use, the choicest music heretofore 
published only in round notes, and therefore 
inaccessible to many; together with much 
original music, composed expressly for is 

| pages. : 
| By special arraugemeunts the favorite com- 
positions of 

LOWELL MASON, Eq, 
! Have been introduced from his popular col- 
| lectlons, The Handel and Hayda Society's 

! Collections, The Boston Academy's Coliec- 
tions, Carmiva. Sacra, ets. ets. The most 
popular tunes of wa 

MESSRS. HASTINGS & BRADBURY, 
| As well as other distinguished Composers 
| have also been secured, together with favor- 
| ite tones from the works by the Editor, 

MR. I. B. WOODBURY. 
A concise course of Musical Instructions or 

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC MADE EASY, 
with numerous exercises and examples is 
prefixed. 

The work is nearly ready, and the publish- | 
er offers it with confidence as a most com- 
pleteCollection, containing every vatiety of 
music, suitable forthe church, social meet- 
ing, singing school or family. Althongh 
embracing over tliree hundred pages of mat- 
ter, the Harp of the South will be furnished 
at sceen dollars per dozen. 

Teachers aud choristers wishing to exam- 
ine the work with refereuce to its iutroduc- 
ton, can receive a copy by ail, post-paid, 
ou reuniting seventy-hve cents, in motiey or 
postage stamps, to the publishers. 

The work will be for sale by book-sellers 
generally, aud will Le published © 

MASON & LAW, 
33 Park Row, N.Y. 

COLLECTION of | 
A the use of Baptist 

Dyee. ; 

books have proved 100 cumbersome 
in a cluss of hymna suitable for these 
and familiar religious enjoyment, 

been originated to supply these de 
ment is as brief and simple as possi; 
least trouble in finding the desired oy 
of the moment, us is often n Bary He 
meetings, ee n 

I'h + order observed in Baptist churel; 
and West, has been strictly copied in the y of subjects, without any inversion: Bayi. 
out of the way in the lutter pages, but ip jig 
sition, immediately after the convert; and bi bo tom is to sing, while each member of t ‘Shure i the candidate the right hand, a full he tion: aud other occasions of manifesting Christig, 
is placed in immediate connection : this wil} 
great improvement on all similar books, 

In selectihg the hymus, special care 
to use only such as were adapted bot), ¢, 
aud the class of religious emotions 
to exercize. All didacticism, 
been avoided: we look to the pulpit for . of Christiun doctrines, and to the hymn boos 3 
hicle for expressing religious feelin bs 

Many good hymns were handed about in m 
These, as fur as thev could be obtained, and, oh 
of sufficient lyrical excellence, have been incopy with those of long standing popularity, A Japs 8 ber of cheice pieces will be found in this college, 1 found in any other; t ese are the result of mage 

| altention tot e subject. 'I'o the whole, a 
hytons have been added, sone of Which, jt will not be found wholly unworthy o plac L 
denomination, . ) ¥of agen Fe 

‘The best work of the kind extant.— Louis Jour, 
For seasons of revivals, baptizing, and. : 

members into church fellowship, : 
away the pahn of excellence.— Wester, 

It will certainly come into general uge 
merits become known. — Louisville Courier 

‘In making the selections, regard hus beey to what is old and approved than to whit is pew 
her to devotional sentiments than poetic bea 
to the expression of rel.gious feeling tian te struction. Some original hymns add (o the vajye collection. The collection wilt be found a ve; eof table asi-tant in rocial worship. and to seusoyy val.—~ Western Watchman, St. Louis, : ol y Tne compiler is weil prepared, trom hig ga uses and associatious, to prepare a work of t} igi: 
or the South- westeru section.— Jo : aE : - goer, Cincinnati. weawt aad Mew, JUST FUBLISHED % Kasunty both good taste ox ; il = erald, Richmond, Va. NEW EDITIONS, Resolved, That the Sonth- Wester Pralmist is oa J EMOIRS. OF MRS. SARAH D. JUD. | adapted to the wants of our denomiiation.— Ming - N SUN. By Fanny Foriester. Iso, cloth, | Lung Run Association, Kentucky, 1851, = ‘Twenty-eight thousand “already sold. New edi- | ¥rom Rev. J, L. WALLER, Senjor Fiditor of the Wey 

tion, with Notes by the Author, 00 ctx, | ©r0 R corder, Louisville, Ky —We feel sure jij 
| Same, cloth, wilt extra, #1 00 book our churclies waut, und that they wy hepa | Tiusaiffers from the former editions by the | Withit. { addition of 59 pages of Notes. It is writen in | _ From Rev. D.R. Campers, | that graceful, chaste style which gained Ms. | College, Kentucky. ‘Phe compiler has done y | Judson, as ‘Fanny Forre ter) a high reputation | Service to tlie cause of social worship. ™ : among the American female writers of the pre- | Jrom Rev. 5. W. Lyn, b, D., President of 
A . { W extern Baptist Theological Lustitation, Coviugiyg “Rarely have we read a moce beantiful sketeh | Ky. Well adapted for our prayer und au of female loveliness, devoted piety. missionary | meetings + 

Bloomfield, 

  wag. 
0 

    
41—4t 

and judgment. Rel :     
President of Ger 

zeal, fortitude, sacrifice and success, than is here | : From : lev, WiLniam Vauenn, 
{drawn by a pen well known to the reudi. g world.’ | 1 here 15 Just enough, und not too much of jt £ “ “The gifted Authoress found u tl cue worthy of oot ron Re v. Jd. B. Jeren, D. D... Pastor of the Sea 
her classic pen, and thousands will rejoice iu the | Baptist Church. St. Louis, Mo. Well adapted te 

| | 

addition she has given to religious Licrature aud | 4nd revival meetings, una worthy of an extensive gp 
! 

culation. I have obtained a copy, and we are uf " 
missionary biography.” ; ; THE JUDSON OFFERING. By Dr. Dow- | btruduce il into our Lecture room, : 
ling. 13mo, cloth, Toots. d From Kev. A. W La Rue, Pastor of the East 
g. 

list: Cliureh, Louisville, Kv.—1 feel no hiesita | ®Itis done up in fancy style. something afier | > | : . v v7 ) abd sa ying, that sadinirably ada i i the fashion of the Annuais; aud a handsome en. | S2YNE Hiatitis udinirubly adupted to the sey Ci i cial worship. 7S | graving, representing *'Llie Depurturg’ of the From Rev. R. B.C Howeir. D D Presid RT “v. GC IWELL, Presi Southern Baptist Convention. aud Pastor of bos 

| first Missionary from Anierica, faces the title 
{ page. Itis neat aid spirited, und nas obtained, ! ; : # : | Pag ’ * | Baptist. Chureh, Richintoud, Va——] find it very guf 

I Its small size gives it, in Many respects, au a 
| as it deserves, an extensive circulation.” 

1 oorHR YI" CHRISTI A ' 5 ¢ HE ALMOST CHRISTIAN, By Rev | ver similar books of higher pretensions : § Matthew Mead, With wn Incoduction, by W. From Rev J. B.'1’ : ling 8 
| Bhs Do . eg i rom hev, J. B.'I'ay, on, Corresponding Seerefaryd # | R. tins, D. D, Sino, cloth, 20 ctr, the Board of Foreirn Missions of the the Southie 4 | “Mr. Mead wus cotemyporary with those great tist Convention —for social ineetings 4 i i : lights of the Church, Owen, Bunyan, und Baxter. ! pared with the taste and gti ns mon | His works had the speciul recoummendation ol | ling yours, must always 1 2. Dralf ae Chip 
| 

hg ) ys Liave a preference over li i 
of larger size. 

pi 
{ Richard Baxter, who advised such as desired to i 
| place the best religionsbooks in their libsaries, to i 
obtaiu us many of Mr. Meads as they could get. | 

t du is full of thought, iugeuious in argument, dis- 
[ eriminating, and highly evangelical.” 

From Rev. V. L. Kerrey, 
| Baptist General Association 
| work of great demand. 
| therefore, 

General Agentof tly 
oi Kentucky- I, js now; - wed 

It is with the greatest pinas 
that I recommend the book to all the church 

Son 
    

ILLIAMS, CHILTON & ECHOLS, 
  

    

South-Western Baptist, 
BLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. 

WILLIAMS & S, HENDERSON, Editors, 

J. H. & T. F. MARTIN, Publishers. 

‘ TERMS : 

single copy, $2,50.if paid strictly in advance. 
single copy, $£3,00, if payment is delayed | 

present subscriber, not paying strictly in | 
e, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of | 

¢ payment, by furnishing a new subscri- | 
addition, and paying 5,00, for the twc | 

80 resolute 

be shockec 

tion, there 

there be b 

where lies 
confidence 

ciled Fathe 

postpone a 

| good ding 

cordingly ? 
trust in Go 

through thd 
| giveness o 

number of new subscribers, clubbing to- | 
jer, shall be furnished the paper at the rate’ 

je copy for each $2.60, paid in advance. 
Br Apverrising will be done at the following 

8, strictly observed : 
pst insertion, One Dollar per square, of ten 

Each subsequent insertion, Fifty Cents 
gquare, of ten lines. But no advertisement 

be estimated as less than one square. 
sonable discounts will be made on yearly 
isements. 
letters for publication, or on business con- | 

ed with the office, must be addressed. post 
‘to the Editors South-Western Baptist, at 

Ala. 

GLY WSC 
_ Chalmers’ Memoirs, Vol. 4. 

    

Phis volume concludes the series. Tt 
braces a period of thirteen and one 
years, from January, 1834, to June, 
7. lt covers the most eventful por- 
of the life of Dr. Chalmers, and of 
story of religion in Scotland. A 
intensely interesting and instructive 
phy, we never have read. lt will 

a rich armory for the contest that 
en going on, and is daily growing 
r in Great Britain, respecting 
patronage and interference in reli- 

Iv appears to us that the only pos- 
ground of union between the Church 
the State—which can bet deemed 

to Christianity, is that advocated by 
t Chalmers, viz., that in all spiritual 

igs the church should have absolute 
Bdom. For his motives and his con- 

in the whole affair, we feel the great-   espect. Long established associa- 

and too great nearness 10 the sub- 
revented him from seeing clearly 

o reflective reader of the Memoirs 
10 perceive, if bis judgment is not 

Lup, that such an union between 

be wld, 1 

mount to 4 

we persist 
He, himsel 

alternative. 

that he has 
he has give 

life is in hi 
being madd 
lieve this. 

one might tl 

near to us. 
live, to trus 

fooling, al 
should be a 

to life, fron 

light of the 
the way of 
is anything 
than this, 

Naaman, tl 
him from 

Jordan. V 
through the 
5.) But thi 
(Rom. 3: 
so shall it 
plain sayi 
salvation sd 

within our 
fers and ¢ 
commands 

dcceplance 
that the seg 

which hing 

salvation, 4 
drous thin 
God's law. 

you recei 
till the doo 

hasten the 
chide yourg 

the conside ball’ a pint of cold water; when the rice | 
cracks, or begins to look white, add one | lishers * Liustrated News,” New York. 
pint of milk, and a quarter of a pound "has ny 
of loaf sugar. Boil it until the rice has | ula 
absorbed the whole of the milk, stirring 
it frequently the whole time. Put it n- 

| 
| 

To chase the glowing hours with flying feets 

“Whatunearthly beauty | said the old 
gentleman to a young man, upon whose 
arm hie was leaning, as Elise glided past. | 
Who is she 9” 

“Elise de Vaux,” said the young man, 
mechanically, his eyes sivited to ber fige 
ure. 

“Do you know whatyonare saying #* 
said be, tapping bim gently oa ibe aru, 

“Yes, lilise de Vaux.” 

God’s trut 
read Rom. 

this passagy 
and your 
obtain pre 

found in y, 
yours, very 

All letters should he addressed, post-paid, Pubs | free of charae. [| SCRIPTURE TEXT-BOOK AND TREASU. | 
: I RY. davaluable to Ministers and Biblical Stu. | South-west. No charge is made for Peus. Tuk or Paper, re Dn 2 ) . | dents. [tis an arrangement of Scripture Texts | From Rev. I. T. Ticuexor, Pastor of the Supe i 

il 
i 

ul Ie 

ea, 

h and State, as Dr. C. sought, is 
ter impossibility. Ttcannot be done 
afety to the Church until the time 
}ome—if come it ever will—when 

hurch and the State will cover pre- 

ly the same ground. Yet the volun- 

Bs will not have all things in their own 

True, if the State cannot sustain 
hureh, the Church must sustain it- 
Bat voluntaryism, as hitherto un- 

Hood, is a doubtful experiment. lt 

then her death will be laid to my door 
—uagh! it would be a comfort if any 
one could meet a sensible woman occa- 
sionally.” 

Elise was sitting in bed, propped up 
by pillows when her mother entered. If 
youth, grace and beauty could bribe the 
destroyer, or turnaside his unerring aim, 
then had she been spared. Her cheek 
was marble pale, and rested wearily on 
one litle hand: the eyes were closed, 

es of our denomivation, throughout the South and th 

for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates, Pen- : i I Ton : : for Ministers, Sunday-school Teachers; and Fam- | Church, Montgomery, Ala—-The arraugeine| 
cils, use of Library, use of [ust gy Nese | ! vart's lire or “Sid, did f Iustsuments, Ser. {ihes. In two parts, with maps of all the coun gard as the best that possibly could be made. . TY * 

der is natural, and enables any oune to find, witha 
| tnes mentioned in the Bible. 12mo, half mor. , 75e. For Board. 

difficulty, hymns suited to any occasion. "The seer: 
Board (exclusiv wash x aud i This book has received the highest commenda- + (eXclufive oF washing an | tions from the religious press in‘parts of the coun- | tion includes the best hymns i 

: re arts : ? ms ix lights) per mouth, 10 | Blovsd y ! our jluuguage. 
: [try and is regarded by those acquainted with it | Board, including { as a standard work. It is a wonderful help to all | Aug. 18, 22f | classes iu the study of the Holy Scriptures. The | —— | first part, or Text Book, relates to doctrines, du- 

| ties, &c., forming a complete system of Theology. 
| The se ond part, or Treasury, ielates to History, 

"DALLAS MALE ACADEMY, 
Selma, Ala, 

——— 

JOHN WILMER. 4. MM, Prixciray, 
Lastructor in Mathematics and Natural Sciencess 

RICHARD FURMAN, 4. 32, 
dustruetor tn Languages. 

Mar. B. M. HOLLOWAY, 
l Lestrucor an drimary Depaitment, 

to a mould and it will turn out when 
quite cold. If preferred hot, it may be 
again made warm by being placed in the | 
oven for » short time. Ig may be flavor 
ed with lemon, cinnamon, &e.. but is 

PRICE TO CHURCHES. 
In neat sheep binding, per dozen, - $0 Per copy, at retail, - - . - ¥ ir Any preacher desiring a copy for examination, who Will remit usthe smonut of postage, say ten coals | will receive u copy, postage paid, by return of mail, 
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~~ _selor than Dr. Wyman. 

©. er, “you are too weary. 
have had some refreshments; and the 

came to her cheek.) 

asif sleeping, and from the other hand 
a few choice flowers had escaped, and 
lay scattered upon the snowy counter- 
pane. 

“Oh! isthatyou mamma? I hope 
you have made that stupid doctor give 
you something that will set me up. 1 
feel such a deadly sinking from want of 
nourishment, 1 fancy. Do pray see 
what you can get for me. I hope Dr. 
Wyman doo’tpresume to interfere about 
my going to the ball, becavse 1 intend 
to go dead or alive—and mamma, while 
my lunch is getting ready, bring my 
dress, and let me see if Jeanunet has 

aced the trimmings where hey should 
pa and a ruche placed around the wrist 
of any kid gloves; and mamma, don't 
forget to send to Auster’s for that pearl 
spray 1 selected for my hair; and by the 
way. just hand that mirror; I'm afraid I'm 
looking awfully pale.” 

“Not now,” said the frightened moth- 
Wait till you 

. pale beauty sank back on her pillow, 
crushing a wreath of dark ringlets, and 
closing Ler eves wearily, in spite of her 
determination to be well. 
~ Aring at the door! (a bright flush 

“'I'hat’s Vivian, 
mamma. Tell him—tell Lim-—(and a 
sharp pain through her temples forced 
her 10 pause;) tell him I’m Letter, and he 
may call for me atten 10-morrow night; 
and; mamma, hand him this;”*: and she 
drew a little perfumed note from beneath 
her pillow, with a rose-bud crushed in 
its folds. 

“Draw aside the curtain Jeannet!— 
Ob! we shail have a nice evening for 

the dance; now hand me my dressing 
>. 1 ~ - gown. Mamme, that medicine is perfeci- 

ly miraculous—I never feit berter.— 
Heaven knows where 1 should have 

been, bad you not called in a better coun- 
He would lke 

©. me for a patient a year, I dare say, but | 
3%. knew betier than 10 line his pockets in 

that way;” and she skipped gaily across 
the floor to a large fanieuil, and called 
Jeannet 10 arrange her hair. 
. “Sofily—softly, Jeanner! my head 
180’t quite right yet. There, that will 

8 do,” said Elise, as the skiiful French 
woman bound tress afier tress in gloss 
i>raids around her well-formed es 

Saw place that pearl spray a liule to 
| eft, Just over my ear— preuy, is it 

mamma? 
Jeannet!” and she extended 

borne past, gasping, secuseless, 

(soft ringlets, the round, symmeuical 

“Well, why do you look at her $0 | 
wildly 2" 

you out of those fovely blue eves”? 
Good God?” said the young man, 

leaping forward as a piercing shriek cama 
upon the air. “Make goom! help fom | 
throw up the windows!” and Elise was 

most wholesome without, aad forms bot!y 
Has Cupid simed a darg ag | an elegant sad very econnmical dish at | ppp 

any time, 

LEWIS COLBY & 00.,   
ta ihe cool | 

night air. 
Aye, Vivian ! keep at her side, chafe | 

the httle jeweled hands, put back the sofy 
hair ftom the azuwie veined temples, | 
press the pulseless wrist, listen forthe 
beating heart, in vain! Elise is dead? | 

Andis the arms of him for whom she 
{had thrown away her young life, she was | 
borpe 1: her home. ‘I'he diamond 
sparkled mockingly on her clay cold fine 
gers, the pearl sill lingering amid Ler 

limbs sull fairin their beautiful propor- 
tions. I'he heart she coveted was gain- 
ed, the dear bought victory won. 

ie gt i 

‘ T-rra-Culture ” 
Here’s a new invention, that is attract- 

ing the attention of the eastern agricultu- 
rists. Avis a discovery of a principle 
of natural law in vegetation, by Mr. Rus- 
sel Comstock. Mabbeusville, Duchess 
county, New York. 

By the terra-culture, all kinds of trees, 
forest, [ruii, ornamental, flourish : peach 
wees from filly to a hundred years old, 
partially decayed and barren, are restor- 
ed 10 a healiby and thrifiy condition, as 
when young, in a single season, so as to 
produce the most abundant and finest 
fruit. The same results are produced | 
upon all fruit trees. and, what seems 
scarcely less remarkable, it appears that 
the precise age of trees are ascertained 

{and determined by Mr. Comstock’s the- 
Lory. 

The terra-culiure has been applied to 
all kinds of garden vegetables, plants, 
fruits, and shrubbery, as also 10 all kinds 
of crops with wonderful success. We | 
cannot go into details of what experi- 
ments have proved. Crops of grainand 
vegetables are, at a great saving of labor, 

more than doubled by terra-culture.— 
One experiment shows the production of 
136 bushels of shelled corn to the acre, 
and another the production of 1000 bush- 
els of Mercer potatoes to the acre. It 
is also shown that the great crops which 
have commanded premiums at the agri- 
cultural fairs, have been produced acci- 
denually by terra-culture. : 

A Terra-Culture Convention is pro- 

          

AT THE OLI! STAND, 122 NASSAU ST, 

(STINE keep on hand a large assort- 
meat of “Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous 

and School Books, which they offer on the most 
geasonable terms, 

Colby & Ca. while prepared to furnish any of 
| their own large and valuable List of Pablications, 
are at thesume tine agents lor the books of 
Anuricas Bapsisy PUBLicaTioN NoCIETY, 
‘I'ng: MassacuuseTss SABBATH-SCHOOL SOCIETY, 
Tar NuweExGranp SaBsitH Nenoow Union. 
and other large publishing establishments; and 
have special faciiities for supp!ying Ministers of 
the Gospel, Sunday-Schools, Colporteurs, and 
Booksellers generally, with every thing in their 
line at publishes’s prices. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO., 
122 Nassau street, New York. 

PERE ECL 
SILLINBRY, 

MES HAGADON respectfully informe G0 
- the Lacies of Montgomery and the ad- 
Joining counties, that she is now receiving ler 
Spring Stock of Millinery both from New York 
and New Orleans, consisting of Bonnets, Caps, 
Head-dresses, Flowers and Ribbons. all of which 
she intends to sell at reduced prices, 

She lias also a Fashionable establishment in the 
city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the la- 
dies both in the city and gountry may be supplied 
with the choicest Goods in lier line, All orders 
promptly attended to. 

Jan. 31st, 1853. 

My 
—— 
  

  

Wu. W. Warren, Jonx D. TerkeLr. 

WALLRE & DBRRRLL, 
Corner of Market and Ferry Sts., 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

Eanes in Foncy and Staple Dry-Goods, 
Clothing, Hats, Boots and shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles usu- 
ally keptin a Dry Goods Store. 

W. & TI. are permanently established in Mont- 
gomery, and by selling goudsat small profits to 
solvent and punctual purchasers they hope to 
make permanent customers, with whom they can 
long continue to do business pleasantly and sat- 
isfuctorily. Their facilities for purchasing goods 
at low prices are equal to those of any other 
house in Montgomery. They keep a very large 
stock, and are constantly replenishing. 

IZ"Cash purchasers will always find prices sat- 
isfactory. 

Feb. 1]. 

EOOTEN & MARQUIS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 
ILL practice in co-partuersiup in the 

_, various courts of Macon, Mountgome- 
ry. Pike, Russell, and Tallapoosa counties; 

42 
  

im the Supreme Court of Alabama, aud the | U. 8. District court at Montgomery. 
Hesey C. Hootex, GEORGE Marquis, 

Union Springs, Ala. Tuskegee, Ala. 
Jap. 14, 1852. 38 

THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE. | 

Seventh Annual Session of this Insti 
| tution ¢ounnences ou the 3st day of Qe- 
{tobep nexts The Board of ‘Tinstees teel gratis 
| fied wr being able to annonce that Professor 
| Witaes will have chiree of this lustturion 

Lin futnge, pssisted by Prot. R. Frrvwax These 
| gentlemen are too well known, and their 
merits too well appreciated. to weed a word 
of commendation ar ow hands. Maj. Hovro- 
waY's success the pasgsession is a sutheient 

guaranty of his aptitude at nnpartiog 1struce 
ton. 

The mien stasnise of the Dallas Academy, 
the numerous facilities afforded by the Rails 
road, River, &e. for reaching Selma, together 
with the wchuowledged health of the city, 
coubiue to offer advantages for the instruction 
of youth, not equaled in Middle Alabama. 

Board can be obtained in private families 
at reasonable rates. 

TERMS, &C. 
One half of the Tuition will be required in- 

variably in advance, the balance at the end of 
the session. 

Primary Department. 
Arithmetic, Geography, &e. 
All Higher Branches, 45 00 
Incidental Expenses, 1 50 
Circulars containing the Rules. &e.. of the 

[ustitution, may be had on application to the 
Principal. 

$20 00 
33 00 

TRUSTEES. 

Cor. P. J. WEAVER. President. 
Wau. Joussox, “Col. T. B. Gorpssy, 
Tiss. IL Craig, Heen Frereuson, 
F. S. Jackson, Rev. D. M. Liovp, 

* Tuos. H. Leg, N. Warrer, Sec'y. 
Selma, Sept. 1, 1852. 26-1y 

THE STA’ ALAI STATE OF ALABAMA, 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 

Special Court of Probate, 6th December, 1852. 
YHIS DAY came Alexander B. McWhorter, 
. Executor of Wm. K. Buford, deceased, and 

filed his account nnd vouchers for a settlement « 
said estate, to be final, so far as the interest 
Sarah J. Whatley, wife of B. J. Whatley, (late 
the widow of the deceased,) is concerned —which 
were examined and ordered to be filed for the in- 
spection of all concerned: 

It is therefore omlered by the Court, that notice 
be given for forty days by publication for three 
successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, 
notifying all persons interested to be and appear 
before a court to be held on the 20th day ¢ 
January next, to show cause why said account 
shoud not: be stated and allowed and said estate 
finally settled, so far as the said Sarah J. What- 
ley, late the widow of the deceased, is concerned. 

II. W. WATSON, 
Dec. 8, 1852. Judge of Probate. 

Profitable & Honorable Employment! 
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY ! 

THE subscriber is desirous of having an agent 
in eaclt eoumty aud town of the Union. A 

capital of fiom to $10 only will be required, 
and anything like an efficent, energetic man can 
wake from Lhree to five dollars per day;—indeed 
some of the Agentsnow employed are realizing 
twice that sum. Every information will be given 
by addressing. tage paid ) & 

? Emer WM. A. KINSLER, 
43° 1t [Box 601, Philadelphia Post Office. 

BEAUTIFUL lot of Traveling Trunks, Va 
Ai Bags, &e. &c., received this day 
at the fashionable Clothing Store of 
Dec. 23 C. POMEROY & C0. 

  

    
he 
% 

i received at any nine. 

1 

MARION, ALABAMA, 
HE namber of Professors, Teachers, &e., | 
constantly engaged ig the Institute is | 

for teen. 

The number of stadents at this date, is | 
one hundred and ninety-fireser-irom Alabama, | 
Georgia: Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lou- 
isiana, and Texas, 

For more than fourteen years, the Judson 
has enjoyed a patiounage unequalled in the | 
South. | 

From the fifteenth of February to the first of | 
March, will Le a Savorable period for the en | 
tering of new students, alibough pupils are | 

The Semi-Annual Concert will occur on Fri- 
day, the 18th of February. 

M. I. JEWETT, Principal. 
January 12, 1853, 39 

EAST TENNESSEE UNIVERSITY, 
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

par Summer Session of this Institution will 
comnience on the 21st of February. The 

Hon W. B. Reese, late Judge of the Supreme 
Court of ‘Tennessee, well and extensively known 
for his varied attainments in Science and Litera- 
ture, now fills the Presidency of the University. 
The faculty consists of five officers, affording am- 
ple and thorough instruction in all the va.ious 
branches of Science embraced in the very best 
literary institutions of the country I'he Uiver- 
MiLy contains three Departments of Study, viz., 
the Collegiate, the English or Sciemifie, aud the 
Preparatory. ‘Tuition in the Collegiate Depart. 
ment is $21 por session; in the Preparatory $13; 
and in the English from 13 to $21, according to 
the mature of the studies pursued. 

Bourding varies from $1 25 to $2 00 per week. 
The entire unnual expenses of a Student, wclu- 
ding clothing etc., need not with strict economy 
exceed from $140 to $160. The University is 
situated 15 miles from the present terminus of the 
East Tennessee and Georgia Rail-road, between 
which and Kuoxville, Steamhoats are constantly 
plying, thus rendering the Institution eusily ac- 
cessible at all times. ‘I'he location of the Uni- 
versity is exceedingly healthful nd has proved 
peculiarly so to Students from the South. 

For further information relative to this Instita- 
tion address the President, Hon. W. B. Reese, or 

D. A. DEADERICK, 
Feb. 25, 41— [Sec. of the Bourd of I'rustees. 

hand 
and is constantly receiv. rR 

ing, a good and general assortment of Cabi- | 
net Furniture of almost every description, | 
which he will endeavor to sell at uniform 
prices. He has also a first rate Upholdster, 
who is capabie of doing all kinds of Uphold- 
stery or Paper-hanging which may be requi- 
red. All orders attended to with ueatuess | 
and depatch. He also keeps constantly on 
hand a large assortment of Metallic Burial 
Cases. JOHN POWELL. 

Montgomery, Jan. 19th, 1853. 39 
——— ee - 

C. A. SUGG, 
DEALER IN 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
AND CONFECTIONARIES, y 

Greensboro’, Ala, 

HE subscriber hason     April 14, 1852. 

INSTITUDR, | Geography, Manners, Customs, Art, &c., form- 

{ sand copics were sold in Great Britain in a few 

{ great care taken in their execution, 

MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 
Louisville, Ky. 

16-41 

L. H. DICKERSON’S, | 
THE PASTOR'S HAND BOOK. Compri- | Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala, sing Selections of Scaipture, arranged for various | TYAKES this method of informing the public thath occasions of oflicial duty; Select Formulas for the | has opened a large Cainer Wang House in $8 Mirriage Ceqemony, eic., und Rules of Business { MA. He wiil keep on hand a complete assortment sl for Churches, Eccirsiastical and other delibera- every variety of Furniture—consisting of Purlor, Di tive assemblies, By Reve W. W. Everett, mo. | niug-room and Bed-rouin Furniture. He has also ai receo, ’ S0cts, | €Xtensive assortinent of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of “lt is an exceedingly useful book, and being | Which he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposest: brought within a small compass, will greatly fu. | sel] on such terws as will make if to Wc cilitate the duties of the pustor. { Who have been in the habit of proearing articles in his live, in Mobile or New Orleans, 10 purchase of hin, 

He will have on haud a supply of Pianos, of themes 

ing a complete Bible Dictionary. ‘'I'nirty thou- | 

menths. 
*It is hardly possible to conceive of an arrange. | 

ment under which can be shown the teachings of | 
Scripture on a greater number ol subjects.” 

i 

“I'he tuble for w@ppointments for each month 

improved construction. 
and each day of the week, designed for pencil 
notes, is a valuable addition,” 

‘Pastors will find ths work of great practical Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every sist and description. Mr. Dickerson would invite the publi lo visit lis Cabinet Ware Rooms, und re evils 

utility. = It is smull-—adupted to the pocket, and 
the low price at which it is published will place it 

themselves, Coruer of Washington and Selma Street, Selma, Mureh 22, 1852 9_19m 

within the reach of every one.” 
LEWIS COLBY & CO. 
122 Nassau Sireet, N. Y. SEE = 4 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail, 

fue undersgned would respectfully cull the a 0. tion of all who may intend purciiasing articles the S094 fine to his establishment. His stock, he eves, isthe best in the Soutnery 'y i 
dienes iat: est iu the Noutnern couatey. and hus plies 

BOOKS. Of every variety and description, and ii ever, department of Literature, Science MEDICAL und LAW BOOKS — Ay exteuivestoth RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —¥a 30 every denvmination of Christians. Famivy Bisres df every quality. 
2 SCHOOL ROOKS.—His stock : Book in demand. Hib ag SUNDAY SCHOOI, BOOKS —All the used by the various denominations, constantly on hand STATION ERY. —Every anicle of French, Eng lish and American Staple and Fauvey Stationery—a very fine Stuck. GoLb Peas, of every kind and quality, | : PAPILR MACUL GOODS. —Writing Desk, Por folios, Cubinets,” Albuns, &e., made of this rieh 3 material, Fine Lograving, Oil Paintings, and lustre ted Books. 

: BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to order in style. Record Books, Dockets, I'ax Books, and e other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerks of Toy nude Lo amy pattern. 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superi ara Trg ’ 

perior js { 7 
ACCOUNT BOOK S.~Ledgers, Py Invoice, Day Books, ete., of ny own manufacture, $ very heavy assortment always on hand. PAP R.—Printing Paper of all sizes ; Record Pa pers Bastion, Euglisi- znd American [etter paper, ruled or plain 3 Colored Papers: W i 5 sory kind, eto. pe . Yappig Bord ’ : s ALL PA PER Tosser, Fine Boards, Borders, cenery Juper, a large assortment constantly on hand. PRINTING INK—Type, and every description of material used in a Printing Office, always on hond. _ JOB PRINTING.—The best Job Printing Otfice in the South is connected with wy establishment- Plain and Funey Printing, of every description, neatly and promptly executed. 

_ BOOK BINDING, —Pamphets, Music Books, Pi- riodicals, Law Books, ete, bound iu every style, at very 
low rates, 

or Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law yers, Physicians and Students, are assured 1 1s THER INTEREST Lo call aud examine my stock and prices be. 
fore purchasing. 

43—-3m 

L. H. DICKERSON’S 
CABINET WARE-EOUSE, 

SELMA, ALA. 
"TAKES this method of informing the public 

that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware- 
House in Selma. He will keep on hand a com- 
plete assortment of every variety of Furxituns 
—consisting of Parlor, Bining-room- and Bed- 
room Furniture. He has also an extensive as. 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which 
he will sell at reasonable prices. le proposes to 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest 
of those who have been in the habit of procuring 
articles in his line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to 
purchase of him. 

He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of 
the most improved construction. 

Also, Meranic Burian Cases, air tight, of eve- 
ry size and description. 

Z=9~ Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to 
visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms and examine for 
themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma 
streets. ly) march 22, 1852. 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
No. 45,47, Commerce aid Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA. 
MPORTERS and dealers in For- 
eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut- 

lery, Guns, &c.; Bar Iron, 
8 vais, Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, 

Fan-mills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill- Irons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
Tools of every description, 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 
do well to call before purchasing. Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 
low. Orders are attended to promptly, and 

  

  

August, 1852. if 

CUNN & ZIZINDIRSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 
VY Epraciice in the Courts of Macon, 

Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 
and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and the U. 8. District Court at Mout- 
gomery. 
Geo. W. Gunny, 

Tuskegee, 

  

WM. sI'RICKLAND, Jno. HENDERSON. Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala 28 Ala, Jan. 6th, 1853.  '38— September 22, 1852   
A 

this would instantly give a meaning and 

ly a few that are willing to do what 

are able to do. 

Fo the Christian, this volume is the 
) interesting of the series. Jt fur- 

s the charming spectacle of a great 

h ripening for heaven. We hope 

0 minister nor mitelligent member 

Baptist denomination, will fail of 
ng these books. 

We shall present 10 our readers the | 
Bwing letter, not so much as a speci- | 

as for its own inttinsic excellency. 
8s written 10 his own daughter. It 
Ws what was nearest to his heart in 
itd 10 his children: 

§ Bux Isnanp, July 24, 1841. 
Diar ANNg,—1i is true that the 

is the alone effectual agent in the 
of conversion, and without His 

ey nothing can be done to any gnod 
pse. ' But this doctrine, so far from 

seding diligence in the use of 
8, may supply the alone considera- 
which can justify that diligence and 

8 it rational. Suppose it were true 
no possible way we could be made 

gly to understand the Bible—then 
Sinducements to the reading of it 

d be thereby done away. But, in- 
of this, let us suppose thai there 
Ine way, and that was the enlighten- 

of the Spirit given 10 our prayers— 

olive lo the exercise of dealing with 
ur Bibles ; and the perusal of the sacred 

me, accompanied with supplication 

regard it as 

it unchrist 
Baptist ma 
feel disposg 
But what i 
it to be a 

it as such, 
Were a B: 
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entries in 
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and in regs 
pher states 

and did it 
Dr. C. 

the Englis 
main pilla   light upon ut fromon high, would in- 

@ntly become a hopeful and a reasona- 
@employment. And, accordingly, if I 
fe asked 10 specily the likeliest pre- 
fiption for the well being and prosper- 

Of the soul, I should say it wasa 
erful reading of the Bible. 
bat we do stand in need of this su- 

Bl aid, we might well be conviuced 
bm daily experience, for without it, 
Blten might we read again and again, 

t familiar and best known passa- 
d yet remain blind all the while to 
est simplicities of God's word. 1 
ch struck with this, when reading 

dence of Mr. Purves, of Jedburg, 
her day, on the subject of revivals. 
impressed me in it was, how sel- 

lier all, faith in God's sayings, 
th 1s surely a very obvious, simple, 
Blelligible idea—how seldom it is 

ged by any of us. People think they 
in the, because they so far ac- 
as wot to gainsay them; and yet 

ulescence, sn acquiescence 
acq. 
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